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Georgetown and Hutto 
developers adapt to 
challenging economy

By Suzanne Haberman
Developments weathering the economic 

downturn in Georgetown and Hutto are taking 
creative approaches to planning and funding to 
move projects forward. 

New projects have been sparse in the past 
year, but those hitting the ground have adapted 
to challenges presented by the economy. Modes 
of financing have changed and demand for cer-
tain products has waned, yet progress is being 
made on new and existing projects. 
Adapted plans

The Summit at Rivery Park is one George-
town development, in the works since 2007, 
that has recently changed plans and regained 
traction. Initially designed for multiple 

uses—including high-rise businesses, resi-
dences, a hotel and community conference 
center—the development near I-35 and  
Rivery Boulevard has become less vertical and 
slightly less mixed use, as some of the financ-
ing and letters of intents have fallen through.

“When the economy tanked all those 
things went away,” project spokeswoman 
Marlene McMichael said. 

The development agreement was amended 
in mid-September to include more residences. 
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Voters pass record-high 
Georgetown school bonds
Bonds for district renovations total $137.3 million 

CONTINUED ON | 21

By Samantha Bryant 
Georgetown ISD constituents 

gave their approval Nov. 2 for 
$137.3 million in school bonds, 
the district’s highest bond  
election to date. 

The two propositions included 
renovations to school campuses 
across the district, the construc-
tion of two elementary schools, a 
new middle school and funds for 
land purchases for future schools.

Election day results revealed 
that 63 percent of voters approved 
the $90.1 million in bonds listed 
on Proposition 1, while 60 per-
cent voted for the second propo-
sition, made up of $47.2 million 
in bonds. Texas law requires that 
a simple majority of the voters 
approve the bond for it to pass.  

“We are very pleased with the 
results,” interim Superintendent 
Joe Dan Lee said. “Once again 
Georgetown has proved they 
support their schools.” 

Lee is a former GISD superin-
tendent and replaced Abbe Bor-
ing after she resigned in July.

He said a growing student 
population made the bond elec-
tion necessary. The district 
served about 7,500 in the 1999–
2000 school year. By opening 
day of the 2010–11 school year, 
enrollment had jumped to about 
10,500, a 40 percent increase. The 
renovations are meant to bring 
the district’s school buildings 
and equipment up to Texas Edu-
cation Agency standards.

Chairman of the Citizens’ Bond 
Advisory Committee Bob Brent 
said four of the district’s schools 
are over capacity, and student 
enrollment continues to grow by 
an average of 3 percent each year. 

Brent said the 24-member 
bond advisory committee—made 
up of former administrators, par-
ents and business leaders—scru-
tinized the list of requests by the 

Story Highlights
•	Developers change design plans to meet demand
•	 Financing options have changed, require more cash
•	Some developments put on hold for better times
•	Optimism the prevailing attitude 
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Burge Business Park, Hutto

San Gabriel 
River

I-35

Rivery Blvd.

Georgetown development The Summit at Rivery Park was pitched in 2007 but was not able to move forward until recently, after 
changing design plans. The development is planned for mixed uses, with multistory commercial and residential buildings.

school board and made sure all 
the projects were needed. They 
removed items that would not 
retain value beyond the life of 
the 20- to 25-year loans, such as 
additional school buses.

“Everything in Proposition 1 
is something we need today,” Lee 
said. “What we have in Proposition 

2, we’ve got to have in 2013.”
Two high schools

The majority, or about 77 per-
cent, of the bond money in Prop-
osition 1 deals with renovations 
to the district’s two high school 
campuses. 

Georgetown residents passed both propositions in the school bond election Nov. 2. The $137.3 million 
bond projects consist of improvements to facilities across the district.

Georgetown East View High School, 
projected bond cost $41.2 million

Renovate Georgetown High School  
(Hex, cafeteria, library), projected bond 
cost $15.3 million

Renovate Georgetown High School  
(south wing), projected bond cost  
$12.7 million

McCoy Elementary School new campus, 
projected bond cost $13.5 million

Modify Frost Elementary School to K–5 
facility, projected bond cost $500,000

District central receiving warehouse, 
projected bond cost $900,000

Technology and security upgrades, 
projected bond cost $4 million

District-wide renovations,  
projected bond cost $2 million 

Relocate Richarte High School to current 
GHS Annex, projected bond cost $0

Land acquisition for future schools, 
projected bond cost $1.5 million

Proposition 1 - $90.1 million

New elementary school #11,  
projected bond cost $17.7 million 

New middle school #4,  
projected bond cost $28 million

Proposition 2 - $47.2 million 

N

The Summit at Rivery Park, Georgetown

Hutto’s Burge Business Park broke ground in September, after a 
residential developer shifted focus to commercial projects. The 
business park will have office-warehouse combinations.

Source: Georgetown ISD
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“In our ER, I know that minutes 
can seem like hours when  
you’re in pain.”
John Conner, M.D.
Board Certified in Emergency Medicine
St. David’s Georgetown Hospital ER

512-942-4367 

Know what to do 
   in an emergency? We do.

Our commitment, 24 / 7:
•  Quality, compassionate care.
•  Specially-trained emergency physicians 
  and ER nursing staff.
•  Specialists on call.
•  Advanced technologies for rapid diagnosis and treatment.
•  Accredited Chest Pain Center.
•  State-Certified Level IV Trauma Center.

In an emergency, always dial 911

1011_10_GTH_ED_Ad_10.75x13_Conner.indd   1 7/30/10   3:24 PM
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In our first Georgetown/
Hutto/Taylor paper, sent 
out more than three years 
ago, we wrote about two 
new developments that 

touted exciting plans of New Urbanism 
and mixed-use projects in Georgetown 
and Hutto. Not long after our launch, both 
of the projects from our inaugural paper 
stalled, and we haven’t heard much about 
them since. 

More recently, however, the Georgetown 
City Council amended an agreement with 
The Summit at Rivery Park, and it looks 
like the project is back on track with some 
minor revisions. I am excited to see this 
development come to life in such a beauti-
ful part of town.

Many of those types of projects were 
placed on hold due to economic uncertain-
ty. The economic climate will be the subject 
of the upcoming Georgetown Community 
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Impact Summit Nov. 17. The event, which 
is open to the public, is themed “Road to 
Recovery” and features Texas Comptroller 
Susan Combs as the keynote speaker. 

Combs was just re-elected last week, 
and I hope you followed the election night 
results on impactnews.com. 

Remember that we have new stories 
posted weekly on our website, so you don’t 
have to wait for the news in your mailbox. 

Aside from elections and the Commu-
nity Impact Summit, another exciting event 
for me this month is my wedding. By the 
time this edition of the paper is in homes, 
I will have a wonderful husband and a new 
last name: Jahnke, pronounced “Yawn-key.”

In This Issue

 —Doug Killian, Hutto ISD 
superintendent 

“The district is blessed 
with a lot of folks in the 
community who are very 
engaged in trying to help 
support each other.”

27

In the article, “Taylor: City operates tight 
budget, raises taxes first time in two 
years,” Community Impact Newspaper 
incorrectly reported the tax increase.  
The increase is $0.024.

Correction –Volume 4, Issue 3

Reader Feedback
How do you use public transportation?

See more poll results at impactnews.com/polls

Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 
9/10/10–10/29/10

I carpool or vanpool.

3%  
 
I ride buses. 

4%  
I take passenger rail trains.

5%  
I am not interested in using public 
transportation.  

32%  
 
I would use public transportation if I had better 
access to it. 

56%

“Property owners protest Taylor 
annexation plan”
 Full story at more.impactnews.com/10621

“Be sure to tell anyone with an AG exemption 
to make sure the city understands.” 

—Rotsa Ruck

Local jobs
Post your résumé and search for local  
jobs at impactnews.jobing.com.

September employment trends

Central Texas unemployment—6.8% 
Down from 7.2% in August

State unemployment—7.9% 
Down from 8.4% in August

National unemployment—9.2%
Down from 9.6% in August

Government added 2,700 jobs since August. The 
education, health, leisure and hospitality sectors 
added 1,400 jobs. 
Source: Charla Lovelace, Jobing.com 

Je�  Watson Homes
Featuring energy-saving elements:
• High effi  ciency HVAC systems
• High effi  ciency windows
• Spray foam insulation
• Energy Star® rated

Model Home Coming Soon to 
Gabriel’s Grove in Georgetown

HALFWAY    
  THERE...

je� watsonhomes.com/model

We are
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Healthy Smiles 
Start Here!

Georgetown Pediatric 
Dentistry specializes in 
treating children from infancy 
through young adults. We want 
your child’s visit to the dentist 
to be a fun, educational and 
positive experience. Our goal 
is to provide your children with 
beautiful smiles, in a dental 
environment they 
love to visit.

• No-Cavity Club
• Play Area 
• Movies & Headphones
• Gentle & Kid-Friendly
• Interactive Gaming Wall

Kenny Havard, DDS
Travis Hildebrand, DDS

4402 Williams Dr., 
Ste. 106 in Georgetown

512-869-4100

We are located just behind the 
McDonald’s on Williams Drive.

GeorgetownPediatricDentistry.com
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Georgetown
Now Open
1  Texas Dermatology Center opened 

Oct. 1 at 2118 Scenic Drive. Mary Evers 
is a board-certified dermatologist, who 
has also practiced in Temple and Austin. 
The center provides medical and surgical 
dermatology services for conditions such 
as skin cancer, acne, warts and eczema. 
Hours are Mon., Tue. and Thu. 8 a.m.–
4:30 p.m., Wed. 10 a.m.–6:30 p.m. and Fri. 
8 a.m.–1 p.m. Call 868-9800 or visit  
www.texasdermcenter.com.

2  With more than 20 years experience 
in the beauty industry, salon owner Beth 
Arldt opened Blondies Beauty Salon 
Sept. 1 at 4410 Williams Drive, Ste. 103. 
Arldt provides hair care services for men, 

CR 116

women and children. The salon carries 
Paul Mitchell products and offers special 
conditioning and repair treatments. 
Hours are Tue.–Fri. 9 a.m.– 
6 p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m.–2 p.m. Call  
868-6377 or visit www.blondiestx.com. 

3  Plus Four Dining opened Oct. 5 at 
110 E. Seventh St. Eric Farber, chef and 
proprietor, developed lunch and dinner 
menus featuring made-from-scratch 
American-style food, including chicken 
fried steak, avocado fries and mango 
chicken over corn bread. Call 869-6686 or 
visit www.plusfourdining.com.

4  Offering morning, afternoon and 
evening yoga classes, Moksha Yoga on 
the Square opened at 824 S. Austin Ave. 
Oct. 11. Instructors teach many different 

types of yoga styles, including power 
yoga, Hatha yoga, Christ-centered Yoga 
and lessons to strengthen the core and 
sculpt the body. New students’ first class 
is free, and there are discounts for senior 
citizens, teachers, students and military 
personnel. Call 868-6600 or visit  
www.mokshayogaonthesquare.com.

5  Coyote Moon Coffee began sharing 
space with Zydeco Ice at 915 N. Austin 
Ave. Oct. 1. The location has a drive-thru 
window and sells coffee, iced coffee, chai 
tea, cappuccino and whole-bean coffee by 
the bag. Owner Cynthia Garcia roasts her 
own beans and sells them at six locations 
in the Georgetown area. Hours are Mon.–
Fri. 6–11:30 a.m. and Sat.–Sun. 8–11:30 
a.m. Call 868-2557 or visit  
www.coyotemooncoffee.com.
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News or questions about Georgetown, Hutto or Taylor? E-mail 
ghtnews@impactnews.com.

Co-owner Tisha Wade constructs a frame at Swaynie’s Art 
Gallery and Custom Picture Framing, now open in Taylor.
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Martha McCarroll teaches Hatha yoga at Moksha Yoga on 
the Square, which opened Oct. 11 in Georgetown Square.
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Family-owned gym Milestone CrossFit opened in 
September and offers fast-paced fitness classes in Hutto.
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Coming Soon
6  A Which Wich? sandwich shop 

is scheduled to open the first week of 
December at 3303 Williams Drive, Ste. 
1050. Customers choose from more than 
50 different sandwiches by writing their 
orders on the franchise’s signature brown 
paper bags. Visit www.whichwich.com.

7  Sonia Colonna-Mathis plans to open 
Stinger Studio at 4410 Williams Drive, 
Ste. 102, in mid-November. The art 
gallery and custom framing shop will 
have themed art shows featuring the 
work of area artists. At an open house 
Oct. 28, Colonna-Mathis displayed 
artwork from her personal collection. 
Call 869-5544 or visit  
www.stingerstudio.com.

8  Omni Projects received Georgetown 
City Council approval Sept. 14 to begin 
zoning and platting Village Gate at Sun 
City, a development that will include 
senior care facilities, a drug store and 
other businesses. The development is 
planned for the 5300 block of Williams 
Drive at the entrance of Sun City. Starting 
construction is contingent on individual 
lot sales. Call 864-3844 or visit  
www.omniprojects.com. 

Name Change
9  Master tenant of 704. S. Austin Ave. 

Jack Hachmeister changed the name 
of Chupa Rosa to Good Water Gifts in 
September. About 15 vendors of local, 
handmade or fair trade art now share 
the building on the Square, including 
Armadillo Arts and Airbrush and 
Lucian Richards Wood Collage. Hours 
are Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m. and 
Sun. noon–4 p.m. Call 863-6634 or visit 
www.shopchuparosa.com.

Relocations
10  Owner Camille Sweezy moved 
Camille & Co. in September from 704 
S. Austin Ave. to 706 S. Austin Ave. The 
women’s apparel store sells clothing 
made from natural fibers, as well as 
jewelry and handbags. Hours are Mon.–
Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sun. noon– 
5 p.m. Call 966-5534. 

Expansions
11  In addition to making candy and 
gourmet gift baskets, Sweet Serendipity 
owners Donald and Beverly Adam 
opened a bakery in the shop early 
October. The store sells pies, cakes, 
cupcakes, cake by the slice and all-
occasion specialty cakes. Pumpkin 
and apple pies will be available in time 
for the holidays. Located at 710 S. 
Austin Ave., Sweet Serendipity is open 
Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m. and on select 
Sundays before holidays. Call 864-1511 
or visit www.sweetserendipityinc.com.

12  Crestview Baptist Church, at 
2300 Williams Drive, is building a 
28,400-square-foot addition onto its 
sanctuary. The addition will be used 
for the church’s adult Bible studies 
and training programs. The Rev. 
Dan Wooldridge said construction is 
expected to be completed April 2011. 
Sunday services are at 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 
5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Call 863-6576 or 
visit www.peoplesharingjesus.com.

Closing the Doors
13  The Jack in the Box at 3304 Williams 
Drive closed Sept. 29. The hamburger 
chain announced it would close about 40 
of its company-owned locations across 
the U.S. Nationwide, there are more than 
2,200 Jack in the Box restaurants in 19 
states. Visit www.jackinthebox.com.

14  Private air ambulance PHI Air 
Medical moved from Georgetown 
Municipal Airport at 500 Terminal Drive 
to Cedar Creek in Bastrop County Oct. 
30. PHI Air Medical Regional Director 
Graham Pierce said there was not 
enough need for a permanent location 
at the Georgetown airport after the local 
hospitals became trauma centers. PHI Air 
Medical will continue to cover Williamson 
County as needed. Call 209- 550-0884 or 
visit www.phihelico.com.

Hutto 
Now Open
15  Robert J. Fischer with Keller 
Williams Realty opened an office at the 
Hutto Real Estate Resource Center in 
early September. The resource center 
is located at 216 S. FM 1660 and also 
provides office space for other real estate 
agents. The Hutto Area Chamber of 
Commerce held a ribbon cutting Oct. 14 
at Fischer’s office. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 
8:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Call 531-2888 or visit  
www.robertjfischer.com.

16  Family-owned gym Milestone 
CrossFit opened Sept. 27 at 641 W. 
Front St. The gym provides space for the 
group fitness classes offered by owners 
Ben, Amber and Conrad McCue. Cross-
training sessions are offered Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. 6–7 a.m.; Tue. and Thu. 7:30–8:30 
a.m.; and Mon., Wed. and Thu. 6–7 p.m. 
A women-only class takes place Tue. and 
Thu. 6:30–7:30 p.m. Call 212-1422 or visit 
www.milestonecrossfit.com. 

Under Construction
17  Hill Country Bible Church Hutto 
is building at the former site of El 
Poblanito Restaurant at 301 West 
St. The facility will be more than 
11,000 square feet. The Rev. Bobby 
Pruitt said he hopes to begin holding 
services in the building in December. 
The congregation now meets at Hutto 
Middle School on Sundays at 9:15 a.m. 

and 11 a.m. Call 535-1431 or visit  
www.hcbchutto.com.

18  Sally Valasquez plans to open  
Blue Jay Garden, 201 N. FM 1660, in 
late November. The Victorian-style 
house has a coffee shop, art gallery and 
gift shop, and is available for special 
events. The property also features a 
garden, which is available for school 
tours. Planned hours of operation are 
Fri.–Sun. 7 a.m.–8 p.m. Velasquez also 
operates governmental and public affairs 
consulting service Texas Horizons out of 
the house. Call 913-2223 or visit  
www.bluejaygarden.com. 

19  Wesley Schrimsher opened 
Schrimsher Chiropractic at 201 Hwy. 
79, Ste. 102, Oct. 4. Schrimsher received 
his Doctorate of Chiropractic in 2008 
from Parker Chiropractic College in 
Dallas. Schrimsher Chiropractic offers 
adjustments, muscle stimulation, soft 
tissue work, traction therapy and 
nutritional counseling. Hours are 
Mon.–Thu. 9 a.m.–1 p.m. and 3–6 
p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.–1 p.m. and Sat. by 
appointment. Call 465-2025 or visit 
www.drschrimsher.com.

Coming Soon
20 Neighborhood grocery store Sarah’s 
Texas Pantry, 101 East St., Ste. B, is 
expected to open on weekends starting 
Dec. 4. Beginning Jan. 22, the store will 
be open six days a week. In addition 
to farm-fresh eggs, produce, meats 
and cheeses, Sarah’s Texas Pantry will 
carry specialty items like olive oil, pet 
food and goat cheese. Tober said she 
will have weekly specials and offer 
nutritional information on products. 
Call 758-9571 or visit  
www.sarahstexaspantry.com.

Taylor
Now Open
21  Taylor residents Don and Tisha Wade 
recently opened Swaynie’s Art Gallery 
and Custom Picture Framing at 119 E. 
Third St. The shop offers framing services 
and ready-made frames and specializes in 
shadow boxes and hard-to-frame projects. 
The art gallery displays a variety of prints 
and original artwork. Hours are Mon.–
Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Call 309-4608.

Anniversary
22 Owners Sam and Rhonda Dowdy 
are celebrating the 30th anniversary 
of S&D Plumbing, 3406 W. Second St. 
Sam Dowdy named the business after 
his two sons, Sam Jr. and Dan, who are 
now master plumbers. S&D Plumbing 
handles residential and commercial 
plumbing, and specializes in leak 
detection. The company also rents 
portable toilets. Call 365-8866 or visit 
www.sanddplumbing.com.

In the News
23 The Taylor Public Library received 
a $6,662 grant from the Lone Star 
Libraries program in October. Tentative 
plans for the funds include updating the 
parenting books, repairing the microfilm 
reader printer, buying CD and DVD 
cleaner and financing part of the teen 
summer reading program. The library is 
located at 801 Vance St. Call 352-3434 or 
visit www.taylor.lib.tx.us.

Community 
24 Pflugerville-based nonprofit 
Celebration of Love that provides food and 
resources to families in crisis is expanding 
its Dec. 11 holiday program to include 
distribution at the following locations: 
a  NewChurch, 375 CR 245, Georgetown; 
b  Nadine Johnson Elementary, 955 Carl 

Stern Blvd., Hutto; and c  T.H. Johnson 
Elementary, 3100 Duck Lane, Taylor. To 
donate, call 251-4800 or visit  
www.celebrationoflove.org.   
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Nov. 17 
By Samantha Bryant
The second annual event focuses on the road 
to recovery from tough economic times. 

Susan Combs, Texas comptroller of public 
accounts, will deliver the keynote address.

Other speakers include Talmadge Heflin, 
director for fiscal policy at the Texas Public 
Policy Foundation and former chair of the state 
House Appropriations Committee; Valerie 
Covey, Williamson County commissioner for 
Precinct 3; and Dale Ross, City of Georgetown 
mayor pro tem. 

Networking 8:30 a.m.; speakers 9 a.m.–noon 
$50 • Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, 
100 Stadium Drive • 930-3535  
www.georgetownchamber.org
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts Susan Combs is the 
keynote speaker at the second annual Community Impact 
Summit.

Community Impact Summit 

Calendar events must be submitted by the fourth Friday of 
the month. Find our Central Texas calendar online at  
www.impactnews.com/calendar and submit events at  
www.impactnews.com/addevent.   

Sponsored by

Community Events  

November

14 South Texas ALS Association Walk to 
Defeat ALS
This 5-kilometer walk raises awareness and funds 
to support research and patient services for people 
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease). There will be bar-
becue, a children’s area and music. • Walk check-in 
noon, Walk 1:30 p.m.–4 p.m. • The Dell Diamond, 
Round Rock • 877-ALS-HOPE (257-4673)  
www.alsasotx.org  

19–Dec. 30  “Scrooge, The Musical”
The story of Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” 
comes to life in this stage adaptation of Leslie 
Bricusse’s 1970 hit TV musical, “Scrooge.” • Fri.–Sat. 
7:30 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. and special weekday shows 
Dec. 9, 15–16 at 7:30 p.m. • $24 (general admission), 
$22 (seniors), $14 (students and active military), 
$10 (children 12 or younger) • 810 S. Austin Ave. 
869-7469 • www.georgetownpalace.com

20  Taylor Airport fly-in and air race 
The event includes helicopter rides, an air race 
featuring 30 pilots flying high above and World War 
II aircraft on static display at the tarmac. 9 a.m.– 
4 p.m. • Free • Taylor Municipal Airport, 303 Airport 
Road, Taylor • 352-2765 • www.taylortx.gov

21  “An Evening with the Chairman of the 
Board and the King”
The event features Ken Krause from “Frankly Sing-
ing” and Mike Elliott as Elvis. Sponsored by Hope 
United, the event benefits The Caring Place.  
6:30 p.m. • $10 (advance tickets), $12 (at the door) 
Sun City Ballroom, 2 Texas Drive, Georgetown  
876-9097 • www.caringplacetx.org

Golden Years Combo 
The performance highlights popular music and 
jazz from the 1930s and 1940s, performed on five 
instruments by Sun City musicians. • 2–4 p.m. • Free 
Georgetown Public Library, 402 W. Eighth St.,  
Georgetown • 930-3551 
www.library.georgetown.org

26  Annual lighting of the Square 
The annual lighting of the Square kicks off the holi-
day season in Georgetown. The Austin Carolers sing 
carols, and hot chocolate and cookies are available. 
Children have the opportunity to take pictures with 
Santa, and downtown merchants stay open late for 
holiday shoppers. • 5:30 p.m. • Free  
The Georgetown Square • 930-3545  
www.visitgeorgetown.com 

30  Anxiety and Children
Participants will learn how to help children over-
come their fears and panic attacks to curb bad 
habits, such as avoiding, demanding, crying and 
controlling. Registration required • 7–9 p.m. •  $15  
Bridges to Growth, Community Resource Center, 
805 W. University Ave., Georgetown • 864-3008 
www.georgetownproject.com

December
2  Candlelight service
Adapted from a 1934 service from “An Advent Service 
of Lessons and Carols” in The United Methodist 
Church Book of Worship, music is performed by the 
Southwestern University Chorale and Southwestern 
University Orchestra. • 6 and 8 p.m. • Free • Southwest-
ern University, Perkins Chapel, 1001 E. University Ave., 
Georgetown • 863-6511 • www.southwestern.edu

3  Artist’s reception 
Photographer Wes Odell displays his black and 
white images at the Georgetown library during 

December. One of his achievements includes “Pic-
ture of the Month” from the Photographic Society 
of America. • 6:30 p.m. • Free • Georgetown Public 
Library, 402 W. Eighth St., Georgetown • 930-3551 
www.library.georgetown.org

3–4  30th annual Christmas Stroll
The Downtown Georgetown Association sponsors 
a two-day holiday event that includes a holiday 
parade, arts and crafts vendors, a living Bethlehem 
village, an ice sculpture artist and dessert with the 
Grinch. The Blue Santa program will be accept-
ing donations of new unwrapped toys during the 
parade. Musician LANCE is this year’s headliner and 
will perform from 2:50 to 4:30 p.m. on the main 
stage. • Fri. 6–9 p.m. and Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m. 
The Georgetown Square • 868-8675 
www.thegeorgetownsquare.com

4  Christmas Parade of Lights
The parade travels down Main Street from 12th 
Street to Third Street. • 7 p.m. • Free • Downtown 
Taylor • 365-8485 • www.taylorchamber.org

4  Main Street Christmas 
About 50 vendors of arts and craft and food sell 
their wares during the holiday bazaar. • 10 a.m.– 
5 p.m. • Free admission; vendor booths start at $40 
Taylor City Hall, 400 Porter St.• 352-3675  
ext. 36 • www.taylortx.gov

Tuba Christmas
Tuba Christmas is a national event that began in 
1974, featuring 60 musicians of all ages perform-
ing holiday songs on the steps of the Williamson 
County Courthouse during the local version.   
2 p.m. • Free Williamson County Courthouse, 710  
S. Main St., Georgetown • 863-1732  
www.tubachristmas.com

11  Third annual Cottonwood Creek Holiday 
Bazaar
The annual bazaar includes pictures with Santa, 
art and craft vendors, food, games, a coloring 
contest, bounce houses and an auction. Partici-
pants who bring a can of food for the local food 
pantry receive a free game ticket. • 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Free admission;  $4 (pictures with Santa) • Cot-
tonwood Creek Elementary, 3160 Limmer Loop, 
Hutto • 233-9200 

 Worth the trip

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o m 123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, HuttoTeri L. Marek, DDS
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By Samantha Bryant
Three guided holiday tours this 

season provide an inside look into 
exceptional historic and modern homes 
in Georgetown, Sun City and Taylor. 
Docents provide historical information 
on the homes dating back to the 1800s, 
and traditional homes in Sun City are 
decorated to the hilt with holiday décor 
by professional decorators. Proceeds 
from all the events benefit charitable or 
nonprofit organizations. 
 

Dec. 11–12   Georgetown Heritage Society 
Holiday Home Tour 

Five historic homes in old town George-
town, chosen by members of the George-
town Heritage Society, grace the annual 
Holiday Home Tour this year.

Docents guiding tours in each of the 
homes share interesting information about 
the history of the houses, residents’ collec-
tions and furniture. Guests can visit the 
homes in any order they please.

Tour-goers may purchase commemo-
rative tickets for $15 in advance online at 
www.georgetownheritagesociety.com, or 
the following locations: 

Holiday Home Tours
 

• Georgetown Visitor’s Center, 101 W.  
Seventh St. 
• Hill County Book Store, 719 S. Main St. 
• Sun City Activity Center, 1 Texas Drive 
• Georgetown Antique Mall, 110 W. 
Eighth St. 

The day of the tour, the Georgetown Heri-
tage Society sells tickets for $18 at the Grace 
Heritage Center, 811 S. Main St. 
Noon–5 p.m. • $15 (in advance), $18 (day of event)  
869-8597 • www.georgetownheritagesociety.com 
 

Dec. 11–12   Taylor Holiday Home Tour
For the first time in 10 years, the Tay-

lor Conservation and Heritage Society 
sponsors a holiday home tour. The event 
features eight historic homes in Taylor.

The Clark Mansion is the oldest home 
on the tour and dates to 1880. Built for 
local rancher and banker Crawford Henry 
Booth, the house is now available for wed-
dings and special events.

Three houses on the tour were built dur-
ing the height of Taylor’s cotton producing 
years, at the turn of the century. Wrap-
around porches, 12 foot-high ceilings and 
crystal chandeliers all reflect the wealth of 

the owners from that era.
The three newer homes on the tour were 

constructed after World War I and include 
an English-style cottage, bungalow and 
the Littlejohn House, built in 1917.

Proceeds from the tour go to a $1,000 
scholarship for a Taylor High School stu-
dent planning to study history or architec-
ture in college.

The tour begins at Taylor First National 
Bank, 200 N. Main St. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the bank during tour times or in 
advance at the following locations:  
• Frill’s, 201 W. Fourth St.  
• Kunisch Wellness Center, 816 N. Main  
• Dental Professionals of Taylor, 1611 Old 
Granger Road. 
1:30–5:30 p.m. • $12 (general admission),  
$10 (seniors) or $5 (children) • 352-2287  
 www.taylorheritagesociety.org 

Dec. 3–5  Sun City Holiday Home Tour

This year marks the 10th anniversary of 
the holiday home tour in Sun City.

Tour participants view seven profes-
sionally decorated homes. All the homes 
are residences and contain the owners’ 
personal collections and furniture.

The Kiwanis Club of Sun City George-
town sponsors the tour. In 2009, the club 
raised more than $30,000 through vari-
ous fundraisers to support its projects. 
This year’s ticket proceeds go to local 

youth projects.
Tickets may be purchased from a 

Kiwanis Club of Sun City Georgetown 
member, at the homes during the tour or 
at the following locations:  
• Sun City office, 2 Texas Drive  
• The Georgetown Visitors’ Center, 101  
W. Seventh St.  
• First Texas Bank in Sun City, 5321  
Williams Drive. 
Dec. 3–5 • Fri. 4–7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.– 
5 p.m. and Sun. 11 a.m.–5 p.m. • $10  
863-8747 • www.suncitykiwanisgt.org
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The Clark Mansion on Lake Drive in Taylor is one of the historic 
homes on the Taylor Holiday Home Tour. 

Entertainment Profile  |  Holiday home tours
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By Samantha Bryant
A white hard hat sits promi-

nently on a shelf above custom 
homebuilder Jimmy Jacobs’ 
desk. While perhaps common 
to the office of a homebuilding 
company’s CEO, this particular 
hard hat is signed by Ty Pen-
nington from ABC’s “Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition” 

Homebuilder Jimmy Jacobs (right) breaks ground 
Oct. 15 on a home in Weir for a family in need.

reality TV show.
Jacobs earned the hat in 2006 

after Georgetown-based Jimmy 
Jacobs Custom Homes designed 
and built a house in a month for 
a needy Austin family. 

Building a house on the show 
was not the first time Jacobs used 
his 22 years of experience to help 
a family in need. He has con-
structed several homes for Habi-
tat for Humanity and recently  
announced his company will 
build two more homes for fami-
lies in Weir and New Braunfels.

“It’s how I give back to my 
community,” he said. “I’ve been 
very blessed.”

Jacobs grew up in George-
town where he was exposed 
to the construction industry 
at an early age. His father 
worked as a painter, and during 
high school, Jacobs worked at 
Georgetown Lumber Company, 
cleaning up construction sites. 
Later, he became a commercial 
real estate agent.

 In 1988, Jacobs decided to 
start his own home-building 
company, a side job he oper-
ated almost single-handedly. 
Despite the lagging economy 
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Giving back 
Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes, 
Williamson-Burnet County 
Opportunities and Celebration Church 
of Georgetown announced Sept. 11 
they were teaming up to build a home 
for a needy family in Weir. The three 
organizations broke ground on a 1,294- 
square-foot home Oct. 15 with the goal 
to complete it by Christmas.

The Maldonado family’s home 
burned down in 1996, and the five 
family members have been living in a 
700-square-foot home that had a leaky 
roof and no heat.
 
Martin and Barbie Maldonado both 
have health problems, and the couple 

Business Profile  |  Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes   Georgetown
of the 1980s, several friends 
backed him financially so 
he could get started. Jacobs 
was soon able to build homes 
full time. Over the past two 
decades, Jimmy Jacobs Custom 
Homes has grown from one 
staff member to more than 50 
employees, building homes in 
Central Texas from Temple to 
San Antonio. 

Although Jacobs once again 
finds himself in a struggling 
economy, he said his company 
continues to grow.

“Last year was the best year 
we’ve ever had,” he said. “This 
year is going to be even better.” 

Jacobs has been building in 
New Braunfels for three years 
and plans to open another of-
fice there in early 2011. Jacobs 
also develops property and con-
structs commercial buildings 
through J. Jacobs Commercial. 

In the Georgetown area, he 
has built custom homes in the 
Woodland Park, Woodland Park 
West, Berry Creek and Shady 
Oaks Estates neighborhoods. 

“Our success is the team ap-
proach we have of taking the 
customer all the way through 

From left, Weir Mayor Pro Tem Albert Walther, 
Jimmy Jacobs, and Marcus and Martin 
Maldonado start the homebuilding process in 
Weir Oct. 15.

Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes
3613 Williams Drive, Ste. 204
930-4041
www.jacobshomes.com
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takes care of their two grandchildren 
in addition to their 18-year-old son, 
Marcus, who has Wolf- Hirschhorn 
syndrome, a condition that slows 
growth and development. 

Members of Celebration of Church 
of Georgetown heard about the 
Maldonados when WBC Opportunities 
nominated the family for The Austin-
American Statesman’s 2009 Season of 
Caring. 

Church members, including Jacobs, 
wanted to build the family a larger 
home that would be accessible to 
people with disabilities. The home will 
also have energy efficient features so it 
is more affordable to maintain. 

the design process to build the 
home they want,” he said.

The process starts at one of 
the six model homes in the 
Georgetown area. Customers 
choose from standard floor 

plans or start from scratch and 
meet with architects and inte-
rior designers who guide them  
through the steps.

The next generation  
of TV, Internet and phone.

1-888-TWC-8585 
timewarnercable.com

Innovation for the way you live 
today— smarter and simpler.
 
HD Digital TV with over 235 channels  
plus FREE Primetime On Demand.

Road Runner® Standard Broadband  
with downloads up to 4x faster than DSL.

Digital Home Phone includes unlimited calling.

*Limited time offer. All services may not be available in all areas. Offer limited to new customers only. All The Best bundle includes Digital Cable, 
Road Runner Standard and Digital Home Phone Unlimited Nationwide for $99.99 per month for 12 months. Price will increase $10 every 12 months 
until retail rate is reached. Monthly charge for Digital set-top box is not included. 6 month free Road Runner Turbo offer is valid for customers who 
buy or upgrade to a new All The Best bundle. After 6 months, regular rate applies. May not be combined with any other offer. Additional charges 
apply for equipment, taxes, fees, Directory Assistance, Operator Services and calls to International locations. To receive all services, Digital Cable, 
remote and lease of a Digital set-top box are required. Some services are not available to CableCARD customers. Not all equipment supports all 
services. HDTV set and HD set-top box required to receive HD service. Channels may vary by area. Over 4x faster than DSL claim is based on Road 
Runner Standard’s maximum download speed of 7.0 Mbps versus the standard DSL package’s maximum download speed of 1.5 Mbps. Speed 
comparison is based on a typical DSL package and may vary by area. Actual speeds may vary. A one time $19.99 phone activation charge will 
apply for new customers. Subject to change without notice. Some restrictions apply. Call for details. All trademarks remain the property of their 
respective owners. ©2010 Time Warner Cable, Inc. All rights reserved. Time Warner Cable and the Time Warner Cable logo are trademarks of Time 
Warner Inc. Used under license. TM & © Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc. (s10)

99$ 99
TV + INTERNET + PHONE

FREE Road Runner® Turbo  
for 6 months  

when you sign up now!*

PER MONTH
FOR 12
MONTHS*

Created for this generation.

Q410-V1-4.9167X6.04-4C-CT.indd   1 10/11/10   10:09 AM

David R. Hennington, D.D.S 

512.863.6888

2425 Williams Dr., Ste. E • Georgetown, TX 78628

www.TradeWindsDental.com

We listen.

We don’t hurt.

We don’t JUST 
care about your teeth,
we care about YOU.

Call to fi nd out about 
our holiday special!
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Business Profile  |  Hippie Cowgirl   Georgetown

Hippie Cowgirl 
4701 Williams Drive, Bldg. 3
869-1166
www.hippiecowgirl.com
Mon. 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
Tue.–Fri. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

Proprietor Kim Novak opened Hippie Cowgirl in 2008, a boutique featuring embellished jeans, jewelry and gifts with a Texas flare.
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By Suzanne Haberman
Owner of Hippie Cowgirl Kim Novak 

looks like a mannequin in her own  
boutique. Wearing a black dress embroi-
dered with colorful flowers with black 
cowgirl boots and contemporary, chunky 
jewelry, Novak embodies the hippie  
cowgirl for which her store is named.

“It was really describing the style of the 
store,” Novak said of the choice to call her 
store Hippie Cowgirl. “The hippie is kind 
of the twist on the [Western] attire.” 

Novak began roping in merchandise 
for Hippie Cowgirl five years ago for ven-
dor shows in Georgetown and Lakeway. 

“It started with just bling,” she said, 
describing the studded flip-flops, leather 
belts, bejeweled purses and heavy sterling 
accessories she bought wholesale. “Once 
we started apparel, it really took off.”

 After three years of tours, she decided 
to open a storefront at Agave Court busi-
ness center. Hippie Cowgirl boutique 
opened off Williams Drive in June 2008. 
Since then, Novak said apparel has been 
her No. 1 seller.

Denim with patches of cow skin,  
jeweled pockets and leather from brands 
such as Miss Me Jeans and blouses with 
lace detailing and embroidery from Ivy 
Jane fashions line the shelves. To her 
stock she has added leather boots embel-
lished with a touch of girly flair such as 
flowers or crosses. 

Expanding her inventory, Novak also 
brings in products from local and Texas 
designers. Heavy clay pendants on beaded 
necklaces bear the signature of Hutto artist 
Susan Boyles of Sookie Sookie, and Gypsy 
Soule flip-flops are made in Texas.

Many of Novak’s customers are like 
herself, she said. After moving to George-
town from Florida for her husband’s job 
and before opening Hippie Cowgirl, she 
was a stay-at-home mom—a career that 
has made her relatable to the women who 
shop in her store. 

“We have a large customer base of the 
moms—young moms and older moms,” 
she said. 

Besides being a friendly environment 
for moms, Hippie Cowgirl is a family 
venture. Novak is the sole owner and 

employer of four, including her own 
mother, Carolyn Killebrew, who admits 
to being an adamant shopper, too.

“‘Mother, you have to leave something 
for the customers,’” Killebrew said her 
daughter reminds her.

N

•	Jacket: Saguaro Sport 
synthetic leather 
pleated front and back

•	Top: Simply Detail 
lace with a turquoise 
camisole underneath 

•	Necklace: Gracy Soule 
multi-strand with 
charms

•	Jeans: Rock Revival 
with silver stitch 
embellishment 

•	Boots (not pictured): 
Corral boots in black 
leather with white lizard 
underlay

On the mannequin 
Though owner Kim Novak and her staff change 
the outfits on the mannequins frequently, the 
outfits on display at Hippie Cowgirl in late October 
were fit for the fall season.

•	Hat: Sookie Sookie hand-decorated cowgirl
•	Shirt: University of Texas burnout T-shirt with 

white camisole underneath
•	Necklace: Sookie Sookie clay rose pendant 
•	Jeans: Big Star skinny jeans

G

Call us if your accounting or payroll 
is getting you down!

Did you know 1099s will 
be required for rental 

properties?

Tax Tip: Tax Tip: 

Gary R. Brown, CMA, CPA, CITP, PFS
5353 Williams Dr., Suite 200, Georgetown

512-930-3003 • www.gbrowncpa.com

Now that Elections are over, it is Essential
to do Tax Planning for this Year and Next!

Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

6 Locations To Serve You!     (512) 706-7065     Certi� edPreowned.com

Certi� edPreowned.com is focused on providing the car buyer the absolute best in quality in 
manufacturer certi� ed preowned cars, trucks and SUVs. Our name says it all.

We make every e� ort to present information that is accurate. However, it is based on data provided by the vehicle manufacturer and/or other sources and therefore exact con� guration, color, speci� cations & accessories should be 
used as a guide only and are not guaranteed. Under no circumstances will we be liable for any inaccuracies, claims or losses of any nature. Furthermore, inventory is subject to prior sale and prices are subject to change without 
notice, cannot be combined with any other o� er(s), do not include taxes, registration fees, � nance and/or documentation charges. To ensure your complete satisfaction, please verify accuracy prior to purchase. All advertised 
prices exclude government fees and taxes, any � nance charges, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. The price for listed vehicles as equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, 
Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Dealer Prep, Smog Fees, Credit Investigation, Optional Credit Insurance, Physical Damage or Liability Insurance, or Delivery Fees. DEALER makes no representations, expressed or implied, to 
any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or condition of the listed vehicle’s equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any and all di� erences 
must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle. Prices shown are valid today only. Prices are based upon availability and market conditions and are subject to change at any time.

2010 Subaru 
Outback 2.5i 
Premium 
Station Wagon
$23,350
2.5L H-4 cyl, Variable transmission, 
11,985 miles. Stock Number: ZP4354. Vin: 
4S4BRCEC0A3337749. Model Code: ADD

2008 Volvo S40 2.4i Sedan
$17,875

2009 Audi Q7 
3.0 TDI SUV
$59,900
4 door SUV, 3.0L V-6 cyl, Automatic 
transmission, 11,169 miles. 
Stock Number: AD5329. Vin: 
WA1CM74L09D032042. Model Code: 
4LB5RL

4 door Sedan, 2.4L I-5 cyl, 
Automatic transmission, 54,850 
miles. Stock Number: GP2463. Vin: 
YV1MS382882407593. Model Code: 
S40 2.4I A
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Austin Community College

Community Impact

4.9167x3.125 CMYK

Run Date: Nov10: NWA, CTA, SWA, RRP, GHT, LCP

“We earned one year of 
college in high school 

through Early College Start.”
Anna R., 

UT-Arlington nursing student
David R., 

UT-Austin math graduate

Registering for college 
takes time. Get an early 
start. Apply today.

austincc.edu
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Stefanie Jones (center) named Little Liberty’s after her daughter, Liberty (right). Her son Andrew (left) 
works in the consignment store.

By Samantha Bryant
Stefanie Jones, owner of Little 

Liberty’s, celebrated the consign-
ment store’s 14th year of business 
in Taylor Nov. 1. The store on 
the corner of Main and Fourth 
streets bears the name of Jones’ 
daughter, Liberty, revealing 
Jones’ passion for family.

“I’ve always been very involved 
with my kids,” she said. “They are 

my No. 1 priority.”
When she had four children 

under the age of 10 during the 
mid-’90s, Jones often shopped 
at garage sales to find affordable 
clothes. Garage sale shopping 
inspired her to open a children’s 
clothing consignment store in 
1996 as a way to supplement her 
family’s income.

On an initial budget of less 

than $500, Jones scoured garage 
sales to find inventory for her new 
store, Little Liberty’s, which be-
gan as a children’s clothing store. 

“I’m pretty much a risk taker,” 
she said. “If I think I can do it, I 
figure out a way to do it.”

Jones expanded Little Liberty’s 
inventory to include all sizes of 
used adult or children’s clothing 
in addition to shoes, furniture, 
books, toys, small appliances, 
jewelry and other miscellaneous 
items. Now Jones has more than 
5,500 consignors on file who come 
from surrounding communities 
including Austin and Thrall to sell 
their items at Little Liberty’s. 

Because a lot of merchandise 
passes through the store each 
month, Jones said she has the 
freedom to put only quality items 
out on display.    

“We see a lot of great stuff,” she 
said. “We may be a small town, 
but in this small town people like 
to shop.”

Catharena Rydell has been the 
store manager at Little Liberty’s 
for about 10 years. She said it 
is difficult to say what type of 
merchandise the store sells most 
because people usually buy a 

Business Profile  |  Little Liberty’s  Taylor

Little Liberty’s
401 N. Main St.
352-3005
Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

Consignment process 
Little Liberty’s consigns anything 
found in the home, excluding firearms 
and large appliances. Clothes must be 
seasonal and purchased within the last 
two to three years.

Jones asks that potential consignors 
give her two to three weeks to decide 
what items Little Liberty’s will accept 
and price the items. The consignor can 
either take back the unwanted items 
or have them donated to charity. Jones 
donates to various organizations, 
churches and families. 

Jones then sets up an account for each 
consignor and enters the inventory into 
a computer program for categorizing 

Little Liberty’s carries a plethora of consignments.

Talbot St.

W 4th St.

N79
BUS

79
BUS

95

and tracking. Each consignor is assigned 
a number that appears on the price tag 
with the item number.

If the item sells, the computer program 
automatically credits the consignor’s 
account. The consignor and Little 
Liberty’s split the sale equally. The pay 
period ends on the 10th of each month, 
and consignors pick up their checks on 
or after the 15th.

Jones keeps items in Little Liberty’s for 
three months. At the end of that period, 
the consignor can either take back the 
items or have them donated.

mixture of things when they 
come into the store. 

“I tell people all the time, 
‘Come here and get your jeans, 
and then go to Nordstrom and 
get a cool top,’” Jones said. “‘Buy 
a pair of jeans for $7.99, and 
then you’ll have money to go to 
Nordstrom.’”

Jones’ three boys are now in col-
lege, and Liberty is a junior in high 
school, who plans to study fashion 
design. Family continues to be an 
important part of Jones’ life. 

“On Friday afternoons, I’m not 
going to be here,” she said. “I’m 
going to be at my daughter’s pep 
rally—bottom line.”

Go ahead. Smile!

services include:
general dentistry  restorative dentistry 

cosmetic dentistry  family dentistry
invisalign and teeth whitening 

Ken Brennan, D.D.S.
Martin Shedeck, D.D.S.

Emily Abbott, D.D.S.

Offi ce Hours: Mon–Thurs 7am–7pm, Fri 7am–5:30pm  512-930-5930  www.carusdental.com
Carus Dental Georgetown 950 W. University Ave. Ste 101 Georgetown, TX 78626

Complete Eye Exams and Contact Lens Fittings
Diabetic Eye Exams
Urgent Care for Infections, Eye Injuries & Corneal Abrasions
Treatment of Eye Diseases including Allergies, Dry Eye & Glaucoma
Wide Selection of Designer, Sports, Safety and Sunglass Eyewear
Glasses Adjustments & Repair
Disposable, Astigmatism & Bifocal Contact Lenses
Laser Vision Correction Consultation & Co-Management
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Early Morning, Lunch Hour, and Evening Appointments Available

202 E. Hwy 79 • Hutto
(512) 846-1004

huttofamilyeyecare-visionsource.com

Complete, Quality Eye Care for All Ages

Sarah C. Johle, O.D.
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Introducing

Avoid holiday crowds and get it delivered 
direct to your door from Dell.

Order today at 

dell.com/kinect 
or by calling 1-800-999-3355.

Free shipping on electronics and accessories priced over $49. 
Before taxes and fees.

and accessories priced over $49. 

No gadgets, no gizmos, just you!
You are the controller. 

Kinect brings games and entertainment to life in extraordinary 

new ways without using a controller. Easy to use and instantly 

fun, Kinect gets everyone off  the couch. Moving, laughing 

and cheering. Want to join a friend in the fun? Simply jump in. 

Imagine controlling movies and music with the wave of a hand 

or the sound of your voice.  With Kinect, technology evaporates, 

letting the natural magic in all of us shine. And the best part is 

Kinect works with every Xbox 360®.

Available on 11/4 at Dell.com/kinect
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ST. DAVID’S HEALTHCARE AND HEART HOSPITAL OF AUSTIN
ARE NOW WORKING AS ONE.

©2010 St. David’s HealthCare. All rights reserved.

St. David’s Medical Center | Heart Hospital of Austin | St. David’s North Austin Medical Center | St. David’s Women’s Center of Texas | St. David’s South Austin Medical Center  

St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center | St. David’s Georgetown Hospital | St. David’s Rehabilitation 

St. David’s Urgent Care – Round Rock | St. David’s Urgent Care – Pflugerville | St. David’s Urgent Care – Kyle | St. David’s Urgent Care – Circle C 

As of November 1st, Heart Hospital of Austin has become a part of St. David’s 
HealthCare. The coming together of one of the largest hospital systems in Texas 
and the #1 Ranked Cardiology Program in Texas by HealthGrades® is a win/win 
for patients looking for the highest-quality care, advanced therapies and the  
best outcomes. 

Working together with top physicians, across all St. David’s HealthCare facilities,  
we will continue to provide high-quality and compassionate care to the Central  
Texas community.

To learn more about St. David’s HealthCare and Heart Hospital of Austin, visit hearthospital.stdavids.com

JOB #: SDHCORC05479 HHA Ad DIGITAL REQ: 200dpi CMYK PDF (100lpi) with color proof
PUB NAME: Community Impact NEW SIZE TRIM/GUTTER:  10.75" x 13"
RUN DATE/ISSUE:  November (ALL REGIONS) LIVE AREA (SAFETY):  10" x 12.25"  •  FULL PAGE AD (FLOATS)
MATL DUE TO PUB: 10.29.10 (extension) BLEED: n/a

CARe
LeT oUR CARDiovASCULAR SySTeM

foR yoUR CARDiovASCULAR SySTeM.

SDHCORC05479 HHA_SDH_AD_CI_02.indd   1 10/29/10   3:07 PM
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By Jenn Rains
Taylor Seafood and Steak came under 

new management and ownership in June, 
and got a face-lift and name change, 
becoming Baylor Seafood and Steak. 

Vannack Ross bought the restaurant, 
changed the name to Baylor Seafood and 
Steak and renovated the inside. It was 
closed through the month of June while 
the kitchen, bathrooms and seating area 
were redone.

The name Baylor in Baylor Seafood and 
Steak plays on the name of Ross’ flagship 
restaurant in south Houston, Baytown 
Seafood and Steak, and pays tribute to 
Baylor University in Waco, where Ross’ 
brother graduated from college. 
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Baylor Seafood and Steak’s rib-eye ($15.99) is dressed up with grilled shrimp and features a potato, vegetables and a side salad. 

Manager Danny Chuon moved to 
Taylor this summer from Boston, to 
run Baylor Seafood and Steak at Ross’ 
request. Chuon said they have gotten a 
lot of feedback from customers about the 
changes made to the restaurant, which 
first opened as Taylor Seafood and Steak 
in 2007.

“Customers have said the food is good 
and they are impressed with the new 
management and renovations,” he said.

While Baylor Seafood and Steak is 
Ross’ first restaurant venture in the 
area, he is no stranger to the restaurant 
business. 

Ross brought many of the same menu 
options to Taylor from the Houston 

Party room
Baylor Seafood and Steak offers party dining 
options for people looking use the restaurant’s 
catering service. Party trays are available for 
pick up.

Any party larger than six people is asked to make a 
reservation on weekends, to ensure faster service. 
Such parties should make reservations at least 
four hours ahead of time.

restaurant, and said he takes pride in the 
consistency between the two locations. A 
diner from Houston would know that the 
same person owns the Taylor restaurant, 
he said. 

The various fish options, including  
mahimahi, flounder, tuna, salmon and 
red snapper, tend to be customer favor-
ites, Chuon said. House specialties are 
shrimp dishes, salads and fried catfish.

“Everything is good,” Ross said. “It 
tastes really fresh. We pick only the best 
suppliers.”

Aside from seafood entrées, Baylor 
Seafood and Steak serves up steak, ham-
burgers, grilled frog legs and Thai food 
with a Southern flare—such as the grilled 
Cajun jumbo shrimp on pad thai. 

The menu also includes a beer and 
wine list, children’s menu and lunch 
specials from $4.99 to $11.99.

Baylor Seafood and Steak
200 W. Lake Drive, Taylor
352-6889
www.baylorseafoodandsteak.com
Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
Lunch hours are 11 a.m.–3 p.m. Mon.–Fri.

N

Neighborhood Dining  |  Baylor Seafood and Steak  Taylor

The interior of the restaurant now called Baylor Seafood and 
Steak received a makeover after Vannack Ross purchased it.

W. Lake Dr.
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Manager recommendations
Shrimp and scallops

The shrimp and scallop plate 
($10.99) features six shrimp and six 
scallops, grilled or fried. The family 
recipe for spicy red sauce comes on 
the side for dipping. 

Rib eye steak
The 14-ounce rib eye steak ($15.99) 
is cooked to order and served with 
a baked potato, salad and seasoned vegetables. 
To top it off, diners choose between three grilled 
jumbo shrimp or a 5-ounce lobster tail. 

Danny Chuon

N

Murphy Park

All major insurance plans and 
Care Credit accepted.

Jonathan Callia, D.D.S., M.S.

We are happy to announce 
the opening of our 

new o�  ce in P� ugerville! 

Toll 45

A.W. Grimes Blvd.

Grand Avenue Pkwy.

Pflugerville Pkwy.

512-990-8550 
2911 A.W. Grimes Pkwy #106 

IH 35

Aus
tin
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.Williams    Dr.

Dollar 
General

Come see us for a
 NO-FEE CONSULTATION, 

including exam and x-rays!

Georgetown
512-863-9500

1811 N. Austin Ave. #101

GEORGETOWN 
PERIODONTICS 
& DENTAL IMPLANTS

Specializing in:

• Surgical placement of implants for single or 
multiple teeth and implant supported dentures

• Surgical and non-surgical periodontal therapy

• Regeneration of lost bone and soft tissue grafting

• Tissue Biopsies

• A variety of other surgical & non-surgical 
treatment options

• We offer sedation dentistry, including IV sedation 
and oral sedation.

A pharmacy where your business will always be appreciated

Accepting new patients 

located next to 
Cedar Park Regional 

Medical Center

Bringing Women’s Healthcare Home

1401 Medical Parkway B Ste. 410 • Cedar Park, Texas 78613
www.cedarparkobgyn.com

CEDAR PARK
W O M E N ’ S  C E N T E R

Mikaela Rush, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

(512) 260-9191

Jennifer L. Meadows, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

(512) 260-3636
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Skin Cancer Surgery • Mohs Micrographic Surgery

Pre-Cancer Treatment  • Mole Evaluation and Removal

Acne • General Dermatology for All Ages

Specializing in:Accepting Medicare 
& Most Insurance Plans

512.819.9910 
866.900.DERM

101 W. Cooperative Way, Ste. 105 • Georgetown, TX 78626

Kevin L. Miller, M.D.  
Monica Madray, M.D.

Sheryl Lucier, P.A.-C

Exit 259, IH-35 • Georgetown, TX  •  800-275-6555 or 512-930-4922  
Open Monday–Saturday 8:30am–5:30pm; CLOSED Sunday

www.rvoutletmall.com

Ramsey Funeral Home & Crematorium 
5600 Williams Dr. ~ Georgetown, Texas 78633

During this � anksgiving season, we want to express our sincere 
thankfulness for allowing our family to graciously serve this wonderful 
community.  � e Ramsey Funeral Home and Staff  appreciate you and 

wish blessings upon you and yours.
 We are honored to be your hometown funeral home.

 512-869-7775 • www.ramseyfuneral.com

    ~Cherish today. Plan for tomorrow. Have peace of mind.~
~We will honor your pre-need, regardless of where it was written~

1. Seton Family of Doctors at Williamson
 Family Medicine
 301 Seton Parkway, Suite 302
	 Round	Rock,	TX	78665	•	Phone:	(512)	324-4813

2. Seton Family of Doctors at Forest Creek
 Internal Medicine Adults Only
	 4112	Links	Lane,	Suite	200
	 Round	Rock,	TX	78664		•		Phone:	(512)	324-4870

3. Seton Family of Doctors at Stone Hill
 Family Medicine
 1512 Town Center Drive, Suite 100
	 Pflugerville,	TX	78660		•		Phone:	(512)	324-4875

Seton Care For Your Entire Family

As	the	leading	provider	of	health	care	services	in	Central	Texas,	the	Seton	Family	
of	Hospitals	is	proud	to	offer	a	full	continuum	of	care	for	your	family.	Our	primary	
care	clinics	provide	a	wide	range	of	medical	services	to	improve	the	health	and	
wellness	of	infants,	children	and	adults:

•	Primary	family	care
•	Physicals	and	sports	exams	
•	Well-woman	annual	exams
•	Diabetes	care	and	prevention

•	Blood	pressure	and	cholesterol	
management

•	Minor	emergencies
•	Disease	management

Three Convenient Locations In Round Rock & Pflugerville

RR	1431 University	Blvd.

Hwy	79

Gattis	School	Rd.

I-
35 13

0

Texas	45	Toll

Chandler	Rd.

To 
Georgetown

To Austin

To Hutto

1

2

3

setonfamilyofdoctors.com

For more information and directions, please visit:

Stone Hill clinic now offers comprehensive 
cardiac care by the specialists of

For appointments, please call (512) 324-4812.
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BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • STUCCO

2304 Tower Dr. • Georgetown, TX 78627
Email: tmasonry96@msn.com

O� : 512-930-0015 • Fax 512-930-0046
Residential and Commercial • Quality Workmanship
New Construction • Remodel • Repairs • Since 1992

When Feeling Great Can’t Wait!
Busy Families and Individuals

• See an experienced, 
compassionate medical 
provider TODAY!

• Available evenings and 
weekends when you can’t get in 
to see your regular doctor.

• WAHOO!® – call or register online 
and wait at home or anywhere; 
we’ll call when your exam room 
is ready. (WAHOO!® is not applicable to fl u shots.)

• Most major insurance 
accepted, including Medicare, 
most Medicaid plans and Tricare, 
or a discount program is available.

1-888-306-5311
nextcare.com/impact

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm
Sat-Sun 8am-4pm
AUSTIN 
6001 W. WILLIAM CANNON, Ste. 302

AUSTIN (PECAN PARK) 
12701 FM 620

ROUND ROCK 
1240 E. PALM VALLEY BLVD.

GEORGETOWN 
900 N. AUSTIN AVE., Ste. 105

MIGRAINE

FEVER

EARACHE

BUMPED 
HEAD

(STITCHES)
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 $2
5. 
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$2
0*

Flu
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!

*Call to confirm vaccine availability. Offer subject to change; valid at all NextCare locations. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other offer or discount. Not eligible to enrollees/members of governmental health plans 
(e.g., Medicare, Medicaid). Code: ADJ PT Coupon

TX_Comm-ImpactNewsPpr_QTR4c_111210.indd   1 10/20/10   4:59:05 PM
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The Blazilmar Hotel opened along the railroad in downtown Taylor in about 1917 and remained a hotel until the early 1980s. 

By Suzanne Haberman
For a little more than 100 years, the plat 

at 101 Porter St. served as the grounds 
for six hotels. The most famous and 
long-standing of these was the 90-room, 
red brick Blazilmar Hotel, open between 
about 1917 and 1981. 

Located near the intersection of First 
and Porter streets, the property is adja-
cent to a train station along the railroad. 
Booming trade in cotton and livestock at 
the turn of the century kept Taylor hotels 
hopping at that site. 

Three hotels preceded the Blazilmar 
Hotel—the Taylor Hotel, built in 1885, 
the LaGrande Hotel of 1898 and the 
Murphy Hotel of 1904. Then, in 1917, 
three investors pooled their resources to 
open an up-to-date facility. 

The three owner-investors of the  
Blazilmar Hotel were Howard Bland,  
A.J. Zilker and T.W. Marse, all signifi-
cant figures in the development of Taylor 
and Austin. Zilker was the director of 
American National Bank who donated 
Barton Springs to the City of Austin in 

1917, according to City of Austin records. 
A newspaper headline described the 

hotel: “Hotel Blazilmar Finest in William-
son County.”  

The only four-story structure in down-
town Taylor touted fireproof walls, ceiling 
fans and steam heat. Overnight lodgers 
tucked into the Taylor Bedding Company’s 
Sanidown mattresses made with locally 
grown cotton. The second-floor ballroom 
whirled with social activities, including 
dinners, dances, receptions and reunions, 
according to the National Register of His-
toric Places. A restaurant within remained 
a hot spot through the 1970s.

Menus provided at the restaurant de-
scribed how the hotel was named.

“Our Hotel Blazilmar derives its name 
from the combination of names of three 
of the noblest and greatest southern 
gentlemen, Bland, Zilker and Marse,” a 
newspaper article quotes. “These honor-
able men made it possible for the traveling 
public to make this their home.”

Besides providing lodging for an esti-
mated hundreds of itinerants, St. Louis 
Brown’s players wintered in Taylor. The 
Missouri baseball team practiced at what 
is now Memorial Field near Murphy Park 
in 1920, according to a 1978 article in The 
Taylor Daily Press.  

Renovations in 1929 brought a few 
modern conveniences and aesthetic 

upgrades to the Blazilmar Hotel, includ-
ing an Otis elevator, a tile stairway, new 
furniture and fresh pink paint bordered 
with flowers in the banquet hall, accord-
ing to the National Register report.

Jean Johnson, the City of Taylor’s public 
information officer, said she remembers 
when the Blazilmar Hotel would fill up 
with railroad workers. She also said the 
restaurant was the go-to place to satisfy 
late night or early morning hunger pangs 
after a night on the town.

“There was a restaurant there that 
would stay open all night,” she said. “It 
was absolutely the place to go.”

The Blazilmar Hotel was remodeled 
again in 1978, and within four years, the 
name changed to the Taylor Station Inn, 
and later, the Landmark Inn. The hotel 
ceased operations in 1989, and the outdoor 
sign with this name remains. The structure 
is now owned by an Austin family. 

Local History  |  Blazilmar Hotel  Taylor
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Landmark Inn last operated in the former Blazilmar building. 
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Developments

Homes will be three-story brownstones 
made with native stone by Novak Brothers. 

Jeff Novak, co-founder of Georgetown-
based Novak Brothers, said he expects to 
begin construction on the first four resi-
dences by early 2011 and have them finished 
in July. Novak said he hopes the brown-
stones will be successful, despite high quan-
tities of homes on the market.

“Our price point is the low $200,000s 
to upper $400,000s, so we’re in the sweet 
spot in what is selling,” he said. “I also 
believe it is a product that is not available 
in Georgetown, or even available in Aus-
tin or Round Rock.” 

In Hutto, developer 
Ken Burge broke ground 
on Burge Business Park, 
off CR 199 south of Hwy. 
79, in September, after 
changing the focus of his 
businesses from residen-
tial to commercial devel-
opment. His company, 
Magnolia Lone Star Inc., 
has seven commercial 
lots on about 12.5 acres to build out with 
multiunit warehouses with offices. His 
brother Richard Burge is also investing in 
the project.   

“This idea of warehouse office condos, we 
just felt like it was a good thing for Hutto, 
something Hutto needs,” Ken Burge said. 
“We have another building planned on the 
lot next to this one. How fast the units go 
determines how fast we build.”

Small commercial development is a 
change for Magnolia Lone Star. Previously, 
it focused on rural-residential developments, 
but Ken Burge said the firm had to find other 
ventures after the economic downturn. 

“What I like to do, since I’m not a big 
developer, is try to find a niche,” he said. 
“You have to sometimes get away from the 
conventional to operate in times like we’re 
faced with.”
Alternate financing 

Besides changing design plans and mar-
kets, developers also have had to change the 
way they obtain financial backing. 

Private funds have kept some smaller 
projects afloat. Large-scale developments, 
however, such as Georgetown’s 280-acre 
commercial center Longhorn Junction and 
1,500-acre Water Oak at San Gabriel, strug-
gle to find financing. 

“Just the subprime—there was a big slow-
down in housing demand, and also financ-
ing has been a huge obstacle,” said Marcos 
Moreno, vice president of Galo Properties 
responsible for Water Oak at San Gabriel, 
a housing development between Leander 
Road and Hwy. 29 planned since 2006. 
“Raising new equity to start this sizable a 
project is very difficult.”

Moreno said Water Oak at San Gabriel 
is still viable despite being behind sched-
ule. He said Galo Properties could start 

development this year, making lots available 
to builders as early as summer 2011.

Longhorn Junction has also faced chal-
lenges, as the traditional method of financ-
ing through banks became more difficult, 
said Bruce Barton of Omni Projects, the co-
owner of Longhorn Junction.

Hall Properties also owns a part of Long-
horn Junction, which has been planned 
near the intersection of I-35 and Inner Loop 
since the mid-1990s. The owners had big-
box retail prospects for Longhorn Junction 
in about 2007 when planners introduced 
their renderings to the City of Georgetown, 
but the economic slump affected progress. 

“We were in the middle of working on 
a very large retail center on that corner of 
the interstate and the loop, and that just 
went away,” Barton said. “Everybody just 

stopped. When that 
thing hit, it just sent a 
chill through develop-
ment across the country.”

Since then, CitiGroup 
data center has opened at 
Longhorn Junction. The 
data center is a feature not 
in the original plans, but 
was an opportunity for 
job creation and capital 

investment in Georgetown that developers 
did not foresee. There are no plans to break 
ground on the retail portion of Longhorn 
Junction until Omni Projects and Hall 
Properties secure buyers. 

“Because it takes more cash now, people 
want to diversify more, so you’ll have mul-
tiple investors in the same project,” Barton 
said. “Now, you have to go find three peo-
ple who want to invest, and as you know, it 
takes a lot longer to get three people to agree 
on something.”

Conversely, Georgetown’s new 8-acre 
commercial office park Sonrisa, on Williams 
Drive, was able to begin using private funds.

“What made it different was that the ini-
tial occupants of the projects are the own-
ers of the project,” said Steve Richmond of 
Georgetown firm Agave Development LLC.

Five partners, including four in the dental 
field, pooled resources to break ground on 
Sonrisa in January. The first building, with 
room for businesses, retail and a restaurant, 
is expected to be complete in early 2011.

“We’re obviously in a slow period, but it’s 
not as slow as it was in the late 1980s,” he 
said. “There is still a lot of private money. 
I’m very optimistic about the future here.” 
Developer optimism

Developments making progress in 
Georgetown and Hutto are benefiting from 
their location in Central Texas, an area 
that has been sheltered from some of the 
national economic woes. 

“Georgetown is prime for recovery 
because we are going to grow, regardless 
of what the economy is doing nationally,” 
McMichael said. “The Central Texas area is 
targeted as a fast-growth area. Where there 
is population growth, there is development.”

Comment at more.impactnews.com/10532

“You have to sometimes 
get away from the 
conventional to operate in 
times like we’re faced with.”

— Ken Burge 
President, Magnolia Lone Star Inc.

Keynote address:
Susan Combs, 
Texas Comptroller 
of Public Accounts 

Other speakers:
Talmadge He� in  Director, Center for Fiscal Policy at   
  the Texas Public Policy Foundation
  Former chair, State House

Appropriations Committee

Valerie Covey  Williamson County Commissioner   
  Precinct 3

Dale Ross           City of Georgetown Mayor Pro Tem
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Georgetown Chamber of Commerce
100 Stadium Drive
Tickets: $50
Contact:  Karen Sheldon, 930-3535
www.georgetownchamber.org
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Status of Georgetown and Hutto developments

Shiloh at Jake’s Bridge
Developer: Jim Sackrider, Block Real Estate
Acres: 105
Concept: New Urbanism development
Status: Legal entitlements recently 
acquired

The Crossing at Carmel Creek
Owner: Hutto Mezz Holdings LLC 
Acres: 466
Concept: Mixed-use New Urbanism 
development 
Status: On hold

Burge Business Park 
Developer: Magnolia Lone Star Inc., 
Richard Burge
Acres: 12.57 acres
Concept: Light industrial park
Status: Broke ground September

Hutto

N

N
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Georgetown and Hutto developments have weathered the challenging economy with 
various approaches. Some are progressing while others have been put on hold.

Georgetown

79
Front St.

685

Limmer Loop
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Hutto

7
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Meadows at Cottonwood Creek 
Developer: John Lewis Company
Acres: 324
Concept: Residential development
Status: Secured legal entitlements, but 
on hold
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Hutto Homestead 
Owner: The Saad family 
Acres: 80
Concept: Mixed-use SmartCode 
development with nursing home
Status: Legal entitlements acquired
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Gateway Crossing
Developer: Ogden Daniel Development
Acres: 70
Concept: Businesses anchored by 
indoor sports complex
Status: Groundbreaking delayed

Georgetown

Goodwater
Developer: Southwest Land Services
Acres: 600
Concept: Commercial and residential 
with lake
Status: Build-out estimated in 12 to 15 
years
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Longhorn Junction
Owners: Omni Projects, Hall Properties
Acres: 280 acres
Concept: Retail shopping center possibly 
with multifamily residences or assisted 
living facility
Status: Considering retail options, waiting 
for buyers
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The Summit at Rivery Park
Developer: LedgeStone Partners Inc., 
Novak Brothers
Acres: 32
Concept: Mixed-use with hotel and 
conference center
Status: Complete first residences mid-
2011; build-out in five to seven years
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Sonrisa
Developer: Agave Development LLC
Acres: 8
Concept: Medical, executive office 
space and retail
Status: First building to be complete 
early 2011
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Water Oak at San Gabriel
Developer: Galo Properties
Acres: 1,500
Concept: Environmentally 
sensitive residential 
Status: Lots ready for builders in 
about 2011
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Sandy Alcalá (standing), the president of The Junior League of Austin, and Cathy Northcutt, chair of A 
Christmas Affair, chose the theme Enchanted for this year’s holiday market. This year’s market focuses 
on a woodsy outdoors theme with decorations that include trees and nature covered in snow.
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By Kate Hull
The season of giving for 

Central Texas starts one week 
before Thanksgiving thanks to 
The Junior League of Austin’s 
35th annual holiday market, A 
Christmas Affair. The market is 
scheduled for Nov. 17–21 at the 
Palmer Events Center. 

Since 1934, The Junior League 

of Austin has been a member-
ship organization that brings to-
gether women in the community 
to promote voluntarism, fosters 
the potential of its members and 
gives back to the community 
through leadership and action. 

Members have the opportu-
nity to learn skill sets and hold 
leadership positions for any of 

Palmer Events Center 
900 Barton Springs Road, Austin
www.palmereventscenter.com

The Junior League of Austin 
www.jlaustin.org 
467-8982

26 community projects and 
nine Junior League programs 
including Coats for Kids, which 
provides children with warm 
winter coats. 

“We are helping train women 
to learn about their community,” 
said Sandy Alcalá, president of 
The Junior League of Austin. “The 
goal is to take the skill sets we 
have taught you and go out in the 
community and make an impact.” 

There are currently 2,184 
women in the organization, 80 
percent of whom hold full-time 
jobs outside of the home. Women 
age 25 and older can apply to 
be a member and are required 
to complete 70 to 100 hours of 
community service annually at a 
particular program. The league 
donates more than $800,000 an-
nually to local nonprofits as well 
as provides volunteers. 

The Junior League’s biggest 
annual fundraiser is A Christ-
mas Affair. This year, the Palmer 
Events Center will be trans-
formed into a holiday hub with 
215 merchants from all over the 
country surrounding a 25-foot 
tree with elaborate decorations 
that fit the yearly theme. 

”Every year we have a different 
theme and this year it is En-
chanted,” said Cathy Northcutt, 
A Christmas Affair chair. “The 
theme is very woodsy and out-
doorsy but also with lots of snow.”  

The Junior League of Austin is 
ranked No. 5 out of 294 different 
junior league organizations in the 
United States, United Kingdom 
and Mexico, according to league 
rankings. The Austin chapter’s 
event is one of the largest holiday 
markets in the country.

For this year’s event, more than 
500 merchants applied to partici-
pate and were narrowed down to 
215 by a committee that reviewed 
the products and decided which 
fit best into the categories that 
include clothing, antiques, gifts 
and Christmas decorations. 

The holiday market costs $12 
a ticket. Other special events are 
held during the week to bring 
something for everyone at the 
shopping extravaganza; prices 
for these events vary. 

The Junior League uses all 
proceeds from ticket sales and 
booth fees from the vendors to 
donate to various nonprofits. 

“A Christmas Affair brings 
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Nonprofit Profile  |  The Junior League of Austin
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the buzz and holiday feel for our 
city,” Alcalá said. “It is the start 
of the season of giving and that 
is exactly what we do. With every 
dollar we raise, it goes right back 
out to supporting the nonprofits 
and the community.” 

The elaborate decorations are 
available to be sold after the event 
ends at resale days. 

“We buy, design and make 
all of the decorations for the 
purpose of reselling everything,” 
Alcalá said. “It enables us to do 
these beautiful wow decorations 
and put the money into them 
upfront because we know we can 
sell them all back.”

Five Centers of Expertise. One Destination.

Announcing the Seton Institute of Reconstructive Plastic Surgery, the region’s only resource for five highly 

specialized centers of plastic surgery expertise in one place: The Hand, Breast, Craniofacial, Wound Care and 

Plastic Surgery Centers. 

Our surgeons are fellowship-trained in multiple surgical disciplines and experienced at handling the most intricate 

surgeries, from trauma care at UMC Brackenridge to microsurgical breast reconstruction after cancer. Joined by 

the vision of treating the whole person, our team is restoring function and improving quality of life for all in 

Central Texas.

To schedule a consultation at one of our three convenient locations, please call toll-free (877) 977-3866.

SetonPlasticSurgery.com
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Transportation Update |  Linda Watson Capital Metro President and CEO

For a video interview with Linda Watson, 
as well as additional questions, visit 
more.impactnews.com/10522.

Linda Watson became president and CEO 
Aug. 16 of a transit organization that has 
been widely criticized as inefficient.

A State of Texas review board, known as 
the Sunset Advisory Commission, assessed 
Capital Metro in early 2010 and found the 
agency has eroded public trust and has a 
history of uncontrolled costs, including the 
cost of bus service, the price of developing 
commuter rail and former CEO Fred Gilliam’s 
“lavish” compensation. A follow-up review is 
scheduled for 2017.

What plans does Capital Metro have 
for expanding services to new areas 
of Williamson County?
We’re working with communities, 
and as funding is available, we will 
work with them to provide additional 
services, but I’m not aware of any other 
immediate efforts for expanding service.  
 
How does Austin’s mass-transit 
system compare to the one you 
headed in Florida?

In Florida we operated in a three-
county central Florida region of 2,500 
square miles, but we didn’t have a 

dedicated funding source. It’s extremely 
difficult to do long-term planning when 
you’re in that kind of environment. We 
have dedicated funding here in Austin 
through sales tax, and it makes a big  
difference. 

What is the plan for increasing 
ridership on the Red Line?

We will start operating midday ser-
vice on the rail line starting in January. 
One month during the year we will 
have Friday night service every Friday 
for that month. We haven’t selected the 
month yet, but we’ll do a marketing 

campaign and test the waters on how 
much Friday service might be used. If 
it’s successful, I think we’re looking at 
asking the board to approve it for every 
Friday night the following year.   

How do you foresee working 
with other transit organizations 
such as the Capital Area Rural 
Transportation System (CARTS) in 
the future?

Partnerships are really good in tran-
sit, especially when you have areas that 
overlap jurisdictions. We work really 
well with CARTS. They operate some 
service for us, and they help connect 
people to our service area.
 
What is an example of a unique 
problem you’ve spotted in Austin 
that you did not have at previous 
agencies, or are the challenges 
universal?

Getting people to shift from the auto-
mobile to transit is challenging in this 
part of the country. I think it may be a 
little bit easier in Austin because of the 
traffic congestion, the dramatic growth 
we’re going to be experiencing and the 
numbers of people who have embraced 
transit. 

What will it take for more Austinites 
to give up their cars?

I think people are frustrated with 
congestion, the cost of parking and real-
ly want to preserve the quality of life. As 
the community continues to grow and 
as we provide better service and do a 
better job of informing the community 
about convenient service, I think you’ll 
see more and more people move over to 
transit. It’s a challenge, but I think it’s a 
challenge that we can be successful on. 

You inherited a transportation 
agency that’s not in the best shape. 
Where does a CEO begin to make 
improvements?

We’re instilling a new organizational 
culture for how we’re going to operate 

services and how we’re going to address 
issues. I can already see that some of the 
change process is staring to take hold. 

How have you been getting up to 
speed?

I’ve spent a lot of time meeting em-
ployees across the organization and all 
the facilities we operate. I’m working 
very quickly to try to meet as many peo-
ple as I can to understand the goals they 
have for the community, how we can fit 
into those plans and how I can partner 
with others and help provide services 
that meet the community’s goals.

You have mentioned an increase in 
transparency among your goals for 
improving Capital Metro. What can 
the public expect?

Right now, you can get every single 
budget we’ve done for the last five years 
online. You can get all the audits that 
have been done. We have a very strong 
presence on Facebook and Twitter. If 
there are other ideas that come up, we 
want to hear them, and we’re more than 
happy to do what we can.

Do you personally use the bus or 
commuter rail in Austin?

I selected a place to live right next to 
a bus stop, and I have very good service 
to work. You need to experience the 
quality of service that you provide, talk 
to your customers and see the world 
through your customer’s point of view. 

What is your favorite thing about
Austin?

I love the diversity, the creativity, 
the entrepreneurship, the fact that the 
university is here, which brings a lot of 
life and youthfulness and vitality to the 
community.

Austin officials hired Watson to help 
transform Capital Metro into a world-class 
transit provider because her experience 
shows she can run a transit agency that is 
efficient and effective.

Watson has worked in the transportation 
industry for more than 25 years and headed 
the LYNX transportation agency in central 
Florida for the past six years. Before that, she 
worked in management for transit authorities 
in Fort Worth and Corpus Christi. Watson is a 
University of Texas at Arlington alumna.
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Linda Watson  President and CEO, Capital Metro

Interview by Joseph M. de Leon

Conveniently located in Georgetown 
in the Austin Avenue Medical Plaza

3201 South Austin Avenue, Suite 370
Georgetown, TX 78626

www.Georgetown-ENT.com
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Zest Wishes
From Taylor

From Veterans Day through New Year’s Day, you’ll find Taylor zestier than ever. Come check out all the 
activities and fun to be had. While you are here, catch up on good eating and shopping. Our barbecue and 

Mexican food restaurants rival any in the country and our unique boutiques hold the perfect gift or trinket for 
trees or stockings. Christmas activities will entertain all interests and ages. Dates and activities are listed below. 

Check with the City (www.taylortx.gov 512.352.5448) and/or Chamber (www.taylorchamber.org 512.365.8485) 
for times, updates, and more details.

With Holiday Happenings to Brighten Your SeasonWith Holiday Happenings to Brighten Your Season

Holiday Happenings
11/17     Senior Thanksgiving Party (Switzer Senior Center)

11/18     Lighting of Main Street and Heritage Square

11/18 & 12/16    Third Thursday (Downtown)

11/20     Airport Fly-In

12/4    * Main Street Christmas Bazaar

   * Children’s Victorian Christmas Decorations Making

   (Moody Museum)

   *Annual Lighted Christmas Parade with Santa (followed

   by hot chocolate, coffee & cookies in Heritage Square)

   *Taylor Artist Guild Show & Ornament Sale (Main Gallery)

12/11 & 12/12   Taylor Historic Homes Christmas Tour

Zest Wishes
From Taylor

Taylor Marketing Team
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CONTINUED FROM | 1

Bonds

Comment at more.impactnews.com/10533

The school board planned for 
about $28 million in renovations 
to Georgetown High School. 
Built in 1975 to serve 1,200  
students, the high school has 
more than 2,100 students in 
grades 10 through 12 enrolled for 
the 2010–11 school year.

Over the years, the district has 
expanded the campus with addi-
tions, including a gymnasium 
and more academic space, but 
Lee said the core components, 
such as the cafeteria and office 
space, are overcrowded and not 
up to TEA standards.

“We literally have campus 
administrators sitting in what 
were at one time storage rooms 
and closets,” he said.

Bond money will go toward 
improvements to the cafeteria, 
library, the southern wing and 
the Hex, a hexagonal hallway in 
the building. 

A projected $41.2 million 
from Proposition 1 will go 
toward phase two of East View 
High School. The district used  
$34.1 million from a 2005 bond 
election to build the first phase 
of East View, which is currently a 
ninth grade center, serving about 
800 students.

Phase one of construction 
included core components such 
as a library, classroom space and 
cafeteria for up to 2,500 students.

Lee, who was serving as super-
intendent during the 2005 bond 
election, said student enrollment 
at the time did not justify the 
expense of completely building 
out the campus.

The planned renovations to 
East View include an academic 
wing, career and technology 
facilities, a competition gym, 
locker rooms, a field house and 
outdoor athletic facilities. Once 
completed, the renovations are 
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expected to enable the campus 
to handle up to 2,000 students in 
grades nine through 12.

The two completed high school 
campuses will serve 1,800 to 2,000 
students each and allow more stu-
dents the opportunity to partici-
pate in extracurricular activities. 

“The philosophy in George-
town is we don’t want a mega high 
school where kids become a num-
ber and don’t have that connec-
tivity they need to enhance their 
opportunity to succeed,” Lee said.

Construction is expected to 
begin on East View first. The 
school is slated to be finished by 
the start of the 2012–13 school 
year. This would allow the dis-
trict to move some students out 
of Georgetown High School 
before the renovations began at 
that campus. The district plans 
to complete improvements to 
Georgetown High School by 
August 2013.

Brad Domitrovich, director of 
school and community relations, 
said the board of trustees has not 
decided where to draw the bound-
aries for the two high schools.
Elementary and middle 
schools  

Not having enough space is also 
a problem for the district at the pri-
mary- and middle-school levels.

McCoy Elementary is one of 
the district’s overcrowded schools. 
The 45-year-old facility’s age and 
location led the Citizens’ Bond 
Advisory Committee to allot $13.5 
million to build a new campus off 
of Shell Road. 

The new facility will be able to 
hold up to 800 students, up 300 
from the current capacity of 500. 
McCoy is a third through fifth 
grade campus now, but the new 
facility will serve kindergarten 
through fifth grade in time for 
the 2012–13 school year. The old 
building will be used for admin-
istrative offices.

Frost Elementary, McCoy’s 
feeder school, will be converted 

from a kindergarten to second-
grade facility to accept stu-
dents through fifth grade, with 
$500,000 allocated for modifying 
the building in preparation for 
the arrival of older students by 
August 2012.

This fix at the two elementary 
schools is not expected to per-
manently solve student capacity 
issues. Therefore, Proposition 2 
includes funds for an additional 
elementary school in southeast 
Georgetown and a middle school 
next to Mitchell Elementary at 
1601 CR 110. Proposition 2 also 
includes bond money to purchase 
land for more schools.

Lee said the committee put the 
new schools into Proposition 2 so 
district officials could delay sell-
ing the bonds until about 2012.

“Those bonds will not be sold 
until we have the numbers to jus-
tify the needs for those facilities,” 
he said.
Other projects

The Citizens’ Bond Advisory 
Committee also approved $4 mil-
lion for technology and security 
updates. Updates consist of dis-
trict-wide infrastructure improve-
ments to resolve connectivity 
issues between the campuses.

Other projects listed in the 
propositions are $2 million for 

various renovations in the dis-
trict, such as replacing air con-
ditioning units and roof repairs, 
construction of a new central 
receiving warehouse behind East 
View High School and relocat-
ing Chip Richarte High School, 
the district’s alternative school, 
to a quadrant of the Georgetown 
High School annex.

The school board is expected 
to finalize the timeline for selling 
the bonds and set construction 
dates Nov. 15. 
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Source: Georgetown ISD

Estimated annual tax increase of average home values by neighborhood 
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ood Rd.

Georgetown ISD 

Round Rock ISD

Leander ISD 

Pflugerville ISD 

Taylor ISD

Hutto ISD

$1.290

$1.380 

$1.4545

$1.460

$1.470

$1.535

The following shows the maximum yearly tax increase for homeowners of $0.1020. 
The rate could be less, depending on interest rates, tax base and construction costs.

Estimated tax impact on homeowners
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www.ausrad.com

A U S T I N  R A D I O L O G I C A L  A S S O C I A T I O N

ARA has been the diagnostic 
imaging backbone behind 
the Central Texas medical 
community since 1954.

Exceptional patient care ■

Flexible offi ce hours, with  ■

several locations open 
from 7 a.m. – 11 p.m.

15 locations throughout  ■

Travis, Hays and 
Williamson counties 

Handicapped-accessible  ■

parking

Most insurance plans  ■

accepted and fi led

Leading edge technology ■

BOARD CERTIFIED

Our board-certified 
radiologists have 
subspecialty training in:

Body/cross-sectional  ■

imaging

Interventional radiology ■

Mammography and  ■

women’s imaging

Musculoskeletal  ■

imaging

Neurointerventional  ■

surgery

Neuroradiology ■

Nuclear radiology ■

Pediatric radiology ■

Your Choice for Medical Imaging Expertise

SCHEDULING: (512) 458-9098

Visit us in Georgetown or at 
our Rock Creek Plaza location 
in Round Rock! For details, 
see our website.

NEW PATIENT’S WELCOME!

• Complimentary exam and cleaning for new 
patients 0-3 without insurance.

• Pflugerville’s only Pediatric Dentist

• Most insurance accepted, as a courtesy we will file 
insurance for you. As the year comes to an end 
don’t forget we welcome flex spend!!!

• Kids love our state of the art facility, gaming 
arcade, and movies while you wait.

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pflugerville, Tx 78660 
Phone 512-989-6900 • Fax 512-989-6901

www.drbainpediatricdentist.com

FROM FIRST TOOTH TILL 16
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Community Close-up  |  Williamson County Gin  Taylor

By Samantha Bryant
After operating 12 hours a day, 

seven days a week since July 24 
to bale this year’s cotton crop, 
production at the Williamson 
County Gin slowed as cotton 
season wound down at the end 
of October. 

Office Manager Peggy Sutton 
has worked at the gin for 20 years 
and said that while 2009 was a 
bad year for cotton, 2010 brought 
a plentiful harvest that promises 
a lucrative sale. 

“It’s a very good year for cot-
ton,” she said. “We got rain at the 
right time.”

This year, fields yielded about 
two and a half to three bales of 
cotton, and prices are up to about 
$1 per pound, Sutton said. A bale 
of cotton weighs approximately 
500 pounds, and the Williamson 
County Gin produces about 130 
bales a day.

Jimmy Sybert has owned the 
Williamson County Gin for the 
past 46 years. The gin was built in 

about 1948 and is one of four still 
operating in the county. 

In 1794, Eli Whitney invented 
the cotton gin to separate cotton 
fibers from the seeds. Modern  
cotton gins, like the Williamson 
County Gin, use many of the same 
principles of Whitney’s invention, 
but also dry and clean the cotton 
before pressing it into bales.

Ginning is one step in the 
process that transforms cotton 
plants into products like T-shirts 
or dollar bills. 

After approximately 25 area cotton farmers 
harvest their crops, the Williamson County Gin 
picks up the large cotton modules from the fields. 

When it is time to process the cotton 
modules, they are loaded onto trucks and 
weighed. Each module weighs an average of 
18,000 to 25,000 pounds. 

The cotton modules are then pulled out of the 
truck and sent into a module feeder that delivers 
cotton to the gin through a pipe.

A gin stand separates the lint, or fibrous 
portion of the cotton plant, from the seed. Lint 
goes through the top of the gin, and the seeds 
drop to the bottom. The seed is stored in a 
building adjacent to the gin, and farmers buy 
it back or the Elgin Cotton Oil Mill acquires it to 
make cottonseed oil. 

The cotton is further cleaned to remove plant 
parts and burrs, or husks. The waste is collected in 
a truck outside the gin and farmers can buy it to 
use as fertilizer.

Heaters dry the cotton to remove the 
moisture absorbed while sitting in the fields. The 
cotton is then compressed into bales in a cotton 
press and bound with wires.

 
The bale is weighed a second time, and a 

sample of cotton is taken from each side to be 
sent to Abilene for USDA grading. A bale’s grade 
determines its price, based on how clean it is, 
the type of cotton and the amount of moisture 
in the bale. 

Bales are loaded onto a truck for delivery to 
Taylor Compress, where it is stored until ready to 
be sold. 

Steps in the ginning process
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Locally Owned and Operated - We’re All About Austin!
888-266-1196    

www.FirstTexasHonda.com

First Texas Honda
Low No-Haggle Pricing

From the moment you come into our dealership you’ll know we are                   
different.  Our commitment to customer service shows in everything we do.  
With our                 .......................... ...  on our entire inventory, we have made 

the car buying experience more enjoyable with you in mind.
Low No-Haggle Pricing
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Williamson-Burnet County Opportunities 
By Blake Rasmussen

Williamson-Burnet 
County Opportunities 
may be best known as the 
home to the Head Start, 
Early Head Start and Meals 
on Wheels programs in 
Williamson and Burnet 
counties, but the nonprofit 
also provides services for 
disadvantaged individuals 
and families.

 WBC Opportunities of-
fers energy assistance, rental 
assistance, affordable hous-
ing and retirement options 
to help people transition out 
of poverty. A large part of 
what the nonprofit does is case management, said Andrew Shell, WBC Oppor-
tunities executive director.

 “We don’t want to just do a hand out, we want to do a hand up,” he said.
 WBC Opportunities serves about 1,000 meals per day through Meals on 

Wheels and from the Georgetown location—where organizers plan to expand 
facilities in the coming months. The 605 High Tech Drive location is expected 
to have a larger meal-serving center.

 WBC Opportunities plans to open a Head Start program facility at 80 
Mager Lane in Hutto. Head Start had been operating out of Hutto elementary 
schools since 2009. The new center will serve children ages 4 to 5. 

For more information about Georgetown services, call 763-1400. For Hutto, 
call 639-1004. Visit www.wbco.net. 

Faith Family Services 
By Samantha Bryant

Faith Family Services is a new 
nonprofit that serves Williamson 
County families going through 
crisis situations. The administra-
tive office of the Christian organi-
zation opened in September at 206 
W. Live Oak St., Hutto.

Executive Director Paul Zarkas 
has worked with various nonprof-
its, including Teen Challenge, for 
25 years. He said he saw a need for 
more crisis intervention services in 
Williamson County and decided 
to use his experience to help.

“This will be a place where people come to communicate their crisis,” 
Zarkas said.

Faith Family Services will refer people to area resources and agencies that 
can help them. Zarkas also plans to open several short-term respite homes and 
longer-term transitional residencies in the county. Also, he and his staff are 
developing a life-skills curriculum based on Christian principles to be used in 
the program.

Volunteers can help Faith Family Services with fundraising, grant writing, 
mentoring clients, work projects and academic tutoring. 

Zarkas said he is also looking for area businesses to promote Faith Family 
Services in their storefronts. 

The office is open Monday through Friday noon to 5 p.m. Call 846-2355 or 
visit www.faithfamilyservices.org. 

Paul Zarkas is remodeling a home on Live Oak Street in Hutto to 
serve as an office for Faith Family Services. 
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Hope Pregnancy Center’s Baby Boutique is a 
store where parents can earn “mommy money,” 
or store credit, to buy clothes, diapers, baby 
food and furniture by taking parenting classes.
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Hope Pregnancy Center
By Samantha Bryant

Hope Pregnancy Center is a 
faith-based organization that 
provides resources and support 
to parents during or after an 
unplanned pregnancy.

The pregnancy center’s non-
medical services are free and  
include pregnancy tests, sono-
grams and educational classes, 
offering alternatives to abortion. 
All client information is kept 
confidential.

Executive Director Beth 
Gillham said volunteers at the 
pregnancy center help clients find 
resources such as medical care 
referrals, housing, baby supplies 
and information on adoption. The 
program helps determine parents’ 
eligibility for federal programs 
such as WIC and Medicare.  

“A lot of times, when you’re 16 
or 17 and pregnant, you have no 
idea what you need,” she said.

The pregnancy center staff 
works on a volunteer basis, 
including Gillham. The center 
needs volunteers to help with 
fundraising events, checking on 
clients, counseling, cleaning and 
working in the Baby Boutique.

Located at 3701 Old George-
town Road, the center is open 
Mon. through Fri. 9 a.m. to  
5 p.m. For more information, 
call 352-9500, and visit or make a 
donation online at  
www.hopehousetaylor.org.

Teacher Dora Beltran works on a craft exercise with Round Rock 
Head Start students Sebastian Vargas and Graceiela Luna.
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 Angel Food Ministries - Christians Helping Christians  is a nonprofit, 
nondenominational organization dedicated to providing grocery relief 
and financial support to communities throughout the United States. 
Volunteers help with the distribution and unloading of goods.
408 W. University Ave., Georgetown • 863-7213 
www.angelfoodministries.com

 Angel Food Ministries - Hutto Lutheran Church  is a nonprofit, non-
denominational organization dedicated to providing grocery relief 
and financial support to communities throughout the United States. 
Volunteers help with the distribution and unloading of goods.
402 Church St., Hutto • 846-1371 • www.huttolutheranchurch.org

 Annunciation Maternity Home  offers new beginnings to teenagers 
and women experiencing crisis pregnancy. Volunteer opportunities 
include providing transportation, mentoring and life skills training 
for mothers, working at the daycare center, helping at special events, 
garage sale, preparation and service, donation pickup and administra-
tive support.
3610 Shell Road, Georgetown • 864-7755 
www.thematernityhome.org

 The Arc of the Capital Area  provides individualized services to 
people with intellectual and mental developmental disabilities. Volun-
teers befriend these people and become someone they can count on 
and share their lives with.
2818 San Gabriel, Austin 78705 • 476-7044 
www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

 Austin Groups for the Elderly - Elderhaven of Williamson County 
provides care for seniors with special needs. Volunteers assist with activi-
ties including bingo and games, perform music, dance and serve clients.
475 Round Rock West Drive, Round Rock • 255-4865 
www.ageofaustin.org

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Georgetown - Stonehaven Unit  offers pro-
grams and services to promote and enhance the development of boys 
and girls by instilling a sense of competence, usefulness, belonging 
and influence. Volunteer opportunities vary.
210 W. 18th St., Georgetown • 868-3700  
www.bgcgeorgetown.org

 Breast Cancer Resource Centers of Texas - Georgetown  is a 
nonprofit organization created by breast cancer survivors. The center 
exists to serve women with breast cancer, their families and support 
systems, women who have questions about screening and biopsy, 
and others in the community who are concerned about breast cancer 
issues. Volunteer opportunities include breast cancer survivors man-
ning help lines, visiting chemotherapy wards and helping patients 
with household tasks.
2000 Scenic Drive, Georgetown • 942-4689 • www.bcrc.org

 The Caring Place  uses volunteer efforts to provide for needy families 
in Georgetown and northern Williamson County. Volunteers work as 
receptionists, cashiers and caseworkers; in the boutique; and more.
2000 Railroad St., Georgetown • 869-4735 ext. 231 
www.caringplacetx.org

 CASA of Williamson County, TX  recruits, screens, trains and 
supervises volunteers to provide “guardian ad litem” representation 
for abused and neglected children to help them reach a safe and 
permanent home. 
805 W. University Blvd., Ste. 111, Georgetown • 868-2822  
www.casatx.com

 Children at Heart Ministries  provides specialized services and 
resources for ministries that care for children and families, including 
Starry and Texas Baptist Children’s Home in Round Rock. Volunteers 
are needed for the Christmas season to buy and deliver presents to 
children and families.
1301 N. Mays St., Round Rock • 255-3668 
www.childrenatheartministries.org

 Faith Family Services  assists Williamson County families going 
through crisis situations. Volunteers help with fundraising, grant writ-
ing, mentoring clients, work projects and academic tutoring.
206 W. Live Oak St., Hutto • 846-2355
www.faithfamilyservices.org

  Faith in Action Caregivers - Georgetown  assists older adults in 
maintaining quality of life and independence. Volunteers provide 
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This guide is not a comprehensive list of  
all area organizations that need volunteers. If your  
organization is not included, please e-mail us at  
listings@impactnews.com and we will add it to our online list.

For more Central Texas volunteer  
opportunities, visit www.impactnews.com/volunteerguide

transportation, home repairs and companionship to the elderly.
805 W. University Ave., Georgetown • 868-9544 
www.fiacaregivers.org

 Family Eldercare  provides support services to older adults, adults 
with disabilities and their caregivers in Austin and the surround-
ing area. Volunteers support to those lacking the support of friends 
and family by assisting with bill paying and visiting regularly. Other 
volunteers facilitate telephone activities for the Lifetime Connections 
Without Walls program. Volunteers also work as sponsors for the 
holiday giving drive.
805 W. University Ave., Georgetown • 483-3582 
www.familyeldercare.org

 Friends of the Georgetown Library  runs the Second Hand Prose 
used bookstore in the Georgetown Library. All funds from the 
bookstore go toward improvement of the library, such as children’s 
activities and special programs, as well as toward unfunded projects. 
Volunteer tasks vary.
402 W. Eighth St., Georgetown • 971-7708 
www.folgeorgetown.com

 Friends of the Hutto Library  helps fund library programs. Volun-
teers do fundraising and support the library in various ways.
205 West St., Hutto • 759-4008 • www.huttotx.gov/library

 Friends of the Taylor Public Library  plays a vital role in summer 
activities at the library. Each year the group solicits sponsorships from 
local businesses to pay for performers and entertainers for the Sum-
mer Reading Program. Volunteers help with summer programs and 
events.
801 Vance St., Taylor • 352-3434 
www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?NID=173

 Georgetown Animal Shelter  provides care for homeless animals. 
Volunteers assist with direct animal care, adoption and fundraising. 
10 W.L. Walden Drive, Georgetown • 930-3592 
www.petsoftheweek.georgetown.org

 Georgetown Medical Assist Team  is a nonprofit first-responder 
organization that is registered with the Texas Department of State 
Health Services and Williamson County EMS. Volunteers can get 
involved by attending the monthly meetings held at the Georgetown 
Fire Department Station No. 4, 4200 Airport Road, at 7:30 p.m. on the 
first Thursday each month.
P.O. Box  1112, Georgetown • 863-0182 • www.gmatems.org

 Georgetown Partners in Education  organizes community resources 
to benefit students and enrich the educational experience. Volunteers 
offer mentorship and tutoring to students.
2281 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown • 943-5175 
www.georgetownpie.org

 Georgetown Project  coordinates community resources to build a 
healthier environment for children and youth. Volunteers assist in  
fundraising and youth programs. Bridges to Growth, a program under 
the Georgetown Project that offers a free lending library, uses volun-
teers to assist with clerical duties and children’s events.
805 W. University Ave., Georgetown • 943-5198 
www.georgetownproject.com

 Goodwill Industries of Central Texas  employs people with disabili-
ties. Volunteers work in the retail stores, computer recycling centers 
and job help centers.
3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 137 • Georgetown • 868-9547  
www.austingoodwill.org

 Goodwill Industries of Central Texas  employs people with disabili-
ties. Volunteers work in the retail stores, computer recycling centers 
and job help centers.
560 W. Hwy. 79, Hutto • 846-1131 • www.austingoodwill.org

 Habitat for Humanity of Williamson County  teams build quality 
houses for impoverished families. Volunteers assist in construction 
and clerical tasks. 
2108 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown • 863-4344 
www.williamsonhabitat.org

 Heritage Community Gardens  promotes healthy living by provid-
ing residents the opportunity to garden and raise their own organic 
food. Volunteers help with garden maintenance, including planting, 

harvesting, mulching, watering and flood cleanup. 
2100 Hutto Road, Georgetown • 943-3671 • www.wcgardens.org

 Hope Pregnancy Center  is a faith-based organization that provides 
resources and support to parents during or after an unplanned preg-
nancy. Volunteers help with fundraising events, checking in clients, 
counseling, cleaning and working in the “Baby Boutique,” an on-site 
store with baby supplies and maternity clothes.
3701 Old Georgetown Road, Taylor • 352-9500
www.hopehousetaylor.org

 Humane Society of Williamson County  is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion founded in 1979. Its missions are to provide innovative pro-
grams and services to eliminate pet overpopulation and to improve 
the lives of pets and people in Williamson County. The minimum 
volunteer age is 8 years old, and volunteers must attend an orienta-
tion session to participate. 
10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway, Leander • 260-3602 
www.hswc.net

 Lighthouse Hospice  volunteers may provide end-of-life com-
panionship to terminally ill patients and their families or perform 
administrative tasks.
2913 Williams Drive, Ste. 320, Georgetown • 868-0505 
www.lighthouse-hospice.com

 Literacy Council of Williamson County  improves adult literacy in 
the county. Volunteers tutor adults and help them earn their GED.
2411 Williams Drive, Ste. 1, Georgetown • 869-0497 
www.literacycouncil-wc.org

 Lone Star Circle of Care  provides primary health care for uninsured 
and underserved patients in Central Texas. Volunteers help with 
administrative tasks and act as patient advocates.
1500 W. University Ave., Ste. 103, Georgetown 
686-0207 ext. 10128 or 10 • www.lscctx.org

 Meals on Wheels - Georgetown  makes and delivers nutritious meals 
to housebound members of the community. Volunteers deliver meals 
by bike or car.
803 W. Eighth St., Georgetown • 863-5010 
www.wbco.net/services_meals.html

 Meals on Wheels - Taylor  makes and delivers nutritious meals to 
housebound members of the community. Volunteers deliver meals by 
bike or car.
410 W. Seventh St., Taylor • 352-5539 
www.wbco.net/services_meals.html

 MEDICO  provides medical, eye and dental services to remote areas 
of Central America where there is little or no basic health care. Volun-
teer opportunities vary. 
2955 Dawn Drive, Ste. D, Georgetown • 930-1893 
www.medico.org

 Project Linus - Williamson and Travis County Chapter  provides 
handmade blankets for children going through a difficult time in their 
lives.
11000 Pairnoy Lane, Austin 78739 • 963-3015 
www.orgsites.com/tx/austinlinus

 R.O.C.K. (Ride On Center for Kids)  is a nonprofit provider of thera-
peutic horseback riding and hippotherapy for children and adults 
with cognitive and physical challenges. There are opportunities to 
volunteer directly with the students, with the horses, in the office and 
on committees.
2050 CR 110, Georgetown • 930-7625 • www.rockride.org

 Round Rock Area Serving Center  is a nonprofit social services 
agency and food pantry that serves the Round Rock, Hutto and 
Wells Branch areas by providing financial assistance for rent, utili-
ties, transportation, temporary lodging and prescriptions. Volunteer 
tasks vary.
1099 E. Main St., Round Rock • 244-2431 
www.servingcenter.org

 Starry  provides shelter and foster care to abused and neglected 
children, as well as family counseling. Volunteers maintain facilities 
and care for children.
1300 N. Mays St., Round Rock • 246-4259 • www.starryonline.org

 St. Vincent De Paul  is a church-based serving center and thrift store 
for the needy. Volunteers work in the thrift store.
209 N. Main St., Taylor • 352-2453

 Stonehaven Senior Center  volunteers provide companionship and 
entertainment to residents.
1704 Hart St., Georgetown • 863-5141

 Taylor Family YMCA  volunteers assist in many programs that build 
stronger families and communities.
106 W. Lake Drive, Taylor • 365-9622 • www.ymcagwc.org/taylor

 Taylor Public Library  volunteers must be age 14 or older, and assist 
with summer programs, help with crafts and reshelve books.
801 Vance St., Taylor • 352-3434 
www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?NID=173

 United Way of Williamson County  is a nonprofit that seeks to 
advance the common good by focusing on education, income and 
health. Volunteers are needed for two free tax preparation sites and 
must register by the end of the year. Free training is provided.
1111 N. I-35, Ste. 220, Round Rock • 255-6799
www.unitedway-wc.org

 Williamson County Brown Santa  provides assistance to families 
in Williamson County living outside the geographical city limits of 
any town or city within the county not providing a similar program. 
Brown Santa purchases toys, books and other items needed to make 
Christmas brighter for children. Volunteers help box up gifts, match 
them with children, distribute the gifts, take donations, print photos 
and serve popcorn at events.
508 Rock St., Georgetown • 943-1400 • www.wilcobrownsanta.com

 Williamson County Children’s Advocacy Center (WCCAC)  is a non-
profit organization that provides assistance to abused children, family 
members who are not offenders and the professionals dedicated to 
the intervention, investigation, prosecution and treatment options 
related to child abuse cases. Volunteers are needed to greet families.
1811 SE Inner Loop, Georgetown • 943-3701 
www.wilcocac.org

 Williamson County Crisis Center Hope Alliance  provides a 
24-hour crisis hotline, a shelter and services and counseling to 
victims of sexual assault and family violence. Volunteers answer crisis 
calls, accompany sexual assault survivors to the hospital and help 
women and children at the shelter. Training is provided.
1011 Gattis School Road, Ste. 106, Round Rock • 255-1212 
www.hopealliancetx.org

 Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter  provides care for 
homeless animals. Volunteers are need in customer service, to clean, 
play with animals, take animals to events, help with adoptions, 
answer phones and administrative duties.
1855 S.E. Inner Loop, Georgetown • 943-3322 • www.wilcopets.org

 Williamson County Symphony Orchestra  travels throughout Wil-
liamson County performing free concerts. Administrative volunteers 
are needed prior to performances, and greeters and stage crew are 
needed at performances. Interested musicians can visit the website 
for open positions. The orchestra is currently in need of musicians 
who play French horn, cello and first violin.
1007 Green Meadow Drive, Round Rock • 789-5073 
www.williamsoncountysymphonyorchestra.org

 Williamson-Burnet County Opportunities  provides resources and 
opportunities needed by children, adults and seniors of Williamson 
and Burnet counties to realize educational growth, economic self-
sufficiency and improved quality of life. Volunteers are needed to 
assess meals-on-wheels candidates, as well as cook or deliver meals. 
Training is provided. 
604 High Tech Drive, Georgetown • 763-1400 • www.wbco.net
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COWS IN TREES
Scott & White
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Live: 10 x 12.25
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YOU GIVE SO MUCH OF YOURSELF TO OTHERS.
IT’S TIME TO DO SOMETHING FOR YOU.

Schedule a mammogram today with the early detection and diagnostic experts. 

� e Breast Care Team at Scott & White Round Rock o� ers state-of-the-art technology 

and advanced, comprehensive treatments. It’s the patient-centered care you deserve, 

from the name you trust. Call 512-509-9100 now for an appointment.
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What will be your greatest 
challenge as superintendent 
of HISD?

The No. 1 thing is creat-
ing a vision that we can work 
toward that’s going to be really 
impactful for the district. And 
we’re trying to do that while 
addressing a huge financial 
ditch that were in right now. 
We’re at a $1.4 million deficit 
this year, and we are on the 
verge of starting to grow again. 
So, it’s going to be very difficult 
to meet some of those grand 
goals while being more fiscally 

responsible and having an eye 
on some of the accountability 
measures that are going to be 
out there as well.

What are you looking forward 
to as superintendent of HISD?

Creating a system that is 
even grander than the one that 
is in place right now. I’d like 
to help make an impact that 
will far outlast me. The reason 
why I left the classroom in the 
first place is I thought I could 
impact more kids in an admin-
istrative role. The other thing 
the district has is we’re blessed 
with a lot of folks in the com-
munity who are very engaged 
in trying to help support each 
other. It feels like we’re per-
fectly positioned to explode. 
Not just growth-wise, but also 
to be a premier community and 
premier district in the state.

How is Hutto different from 
previous school districts in 
which you have worked?

It’s fast growth for one thing. 
There’s a lot more community 
connectivity here. Huffman 

Georgetown and Taylor 
ISDs’ superintendent 
search updates

At Georgetown ISD, Joe Dan Lee 
has been serving as the district’s 
interim superintendent since Abbe 
Boring resigned July 15. The search 
for a new superintendent has been 
put on hold, according to Brad 
Domitrovich GISD director of school 
and community relations.

Taylor ISD is in the process of 
selecting a new superintendent. 
The application deadline ended 
Oct. 18. The board of directors 
expects to name a finalist Dec. 1.

The Hutto ISD board of directors 
voted to hire Doug Killian as the new 
superintendent for the district Aug. 9. 

Killian replaced David Borrer, who 
retired in April 2010. Most recently, 
Killian worked as the superintendent 
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Doug Killian Superintendent, Hutto ISD

was an unincorporated area of 
Harris County; Poteet did have 
a city council, but they didn’t 
have all the other structures 
that are in place. It seems like 
everybody has a good mind to 
work together. It makes the pos-
sibilities quite big for what we 
can accomplish.

How will having the East 
Williamson County Higher 
Education Center in Hutto 
benefit Hutto ISD students?

It will make a seamless con-
nection to college. Our kids will 
have tons of opportunities on 
the career tech side and on the 
dual credit side that just were 
not available to them before. I 
think you’ll see things explode 
and our kids blossom. And it is 
going to grow the community 
in a positive way, like business 
development. As the businesses 
start coming in, that will com-
press what we have to go out to 
the taxpayer to pay for our bond 
payments. A higher education 
center is going to be a quality-
of-life indicator, very similar to 
a YMCA or a good parks and 

Community Profile  |  Hutto ISD superintendent Interview by Samantha Bryant

rec department. All those kinds 
of things take the community 
to the next level. But I can tell 
you there is a downside to the 
higher education center, too. 
It’s going to cost $0.05 on the 

of Huffman ISD. Before that, he was 
the superintendent of Poteet ISD. 

Killian has his doctorate from Texas 
A&M University and served in the 
military reserves. 

Hutto ISD Superintendent Doug Killian and staff wear Hawaiian shirts Wednesdays for the 
“Catching a Wave of Success” campaign.

tax rate in order to fund it. It’s 
obviously going to increase 
traffic in the city. It may impact 
the relationship between Taylor 
and Hutto. Those are all things 
people will have to consider.
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Learn how to live a 
healthy lifestyle through:
    • Exercise
    • Nutrition
    • Good behavior
    • Reading habits

Learn how to live a 
healthy lifestyle through:
    • Exercise
    • Nutrition
    • Good behavior
    • Reading habits

Become a
    Healthy Hoopster

Become a
    Healthy Hoopster

Earn great prizes including a complimentary Toros ticket and on court recognition.
For more information, call the Toros office at 512-236-8333 or visit austintoros.com.
Earn great prizes including a complimentary Toros ticket and on court recognition.

For more information, call the Toros office at 512-236-8333 or visit austintoros.com.

RAPID: A noninvasive outpatient procedure that lasts minutes, not hours

POWERFUL: Delivers the highest possible treatment dose to shrink tumors 

PRECISE: Contoured radiation beam fi ts the exact shape of the tumor for 
maximum effectiveness, while protecting healthy tissue

Depend on Scott & White to deliver the very best in cancer care. Discuss 
this exciting treatment with your physician to see if it’s right for you.

Scott & White’s next generation radiation therapy accurately targets tumors 
of the brain, spine and lung. This breakthrough outpatient procedure is fast, 
pain-free, customized to the patient’s tumor type and utilizes Novalis Tx® 
radiosurgery technology. We also treat benign lesions including acoustic 
neuroma and trigeminal neuralgia, among others.

 YOUR CHOICE . THE TRUSTED CHOICE .

THE FUTURE OF CANCER TREATMENT 
IS AT SCOTT & WHITE

For more information on Novalis Tx® and these 
leading-edge treatments, visit us at sw.org or call

254-724-2417

twitter.com/austintelco
Follow Us

Call for Great Savings & Money Market Rates
Home Equity Loans
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Commercial Real Estate
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s 5.25%**

Auto Loans
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s2.75%*

Call for details.
302.5555, x7194

869.8998
WWW.ATFCU.ORG 

*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates are expressed “as low as”. Actual rate may vary depending on credit qualifi cations. 
**Rate applies to 1st lien commercial real estate loans with a loan to value of 80% or less; construction/development 
loan rates/terms may be different. No prepayment penalty. Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. 
This credit union is federally insured to at least $250,000 per member by the National Credit Union Administration.

20 Metro Locations
Free Checking
250+ Free ATMs

LAKEWAY 1603 RR 620 South

TAYLOR  3705 N. Main Street
NOW 
OPEN
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William C. Cain, DDS, MD

Gregory N. Burroughs, DDS

AUSTIN:
NORTHWEST
512.258.3764

SOUTH 
512.447.6684

NORTH CENTRAL 
512.346.7949

CENTRAL
512.454.6725

LAKEWAY
512.263.9544

GEORGETOWN
512.869.0529

TEMPLE
254.771.1167

SAN MARCOS
512.396.4689

LA GRANGE
979.968.8510

MARBLE FALLS
830.798.1054

WE MAY HAVE “AUSTIN” IN OUR NAME, BUT WE HAVE

GeorgetownGeorgetown
IN OUR HEARTS!

Celebrating over 39 years of service, Austin Oral Surgery 
provides a full range of services, including wisdom tooth 

removal and dental implants. Our offi ce in Georgetown will be 
moving to Williams Drive in early 2011.

Celebrating over 39 years of service, Austin Oral Surgery 
provides a full range of services, including wisdom teeth 

removal and dental implants. Our offi ce in Georgetown will be 
moving to Williams Drive in early 2011. 

Visit us at AustinOralSurgery.com

U.S. Representative, District 31
John Carter-R-incumbent

 80%

State Board of Education, District 10

Marsha Farney-R

 62%

County Commissioner Precinct 2
“I am just thankful the voters have 
given me the privilege to represent 
them four more years. A heartfelt 
thanks to those who got out and voted.”

Cynthia Long-R-incumbent

 67%

Nov. 2 electioN resultsNov. 2 electioN results

Supporters of the Williamson County Republican Party 
watched returns coming in on a television set up at the 
Wingate Hotel in Round Rock on Nov. 2.
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“I am coming to this position as an 
experienced teacher and curriculum 
specialist.”

Williamson County residents cast 
101,704 votes during the Nov. 2 midterm 
election, reappointing several local and 
state Republican incumbents to serve 
as their delegates. A few new faces also 
joined Williamson County’s new team 
of public officials. The number of voters 
represents a 42.8 percent voter turnout.

In Georgetown, residents affirmed the 
school district’s two bond propositions, 
and voted yes on a local option election to 
change liquor laws in city limits.

For detailed local election coverage, in-
cluding candidates’ reactions and photos 
of watch parties from Nov. 2, visit  
www.impactnews.com/vote10.

Compiled by Staff

GurglePots TM
   

Pour, Listen 
& Enjoy

HEAR THE DOLCE YOUTH CHOIRS AT THE CHRISTMAS STROLL ON 
GEORGETOWN’S HISTORIC SQUARE ON DECEMBER 4TH.

Offering group and private lessons for piano, guitar, violin and voice.

512.591.7833

Elected officials

 20% Bill Oliver-L

State Senator, District 5
Steve Ogden-R-incumbent

68%
 32% Steve Wyman-D

State Representative, District 20

Charles Schwertner-R

 82%

“Here in Texas, the path is hard but 
clear. We need a balanced budget, 
photo voter I.D., good schools and 
economic vitality.”

 18% David Floyd-L

State Representative, District 52

Larry Gonzales-R

 57%

“What we’re doing is greater than one 
individual person but is not greater than 
all of us as a whole.”

 38% Diana Maldonado-D

 5% Charles McCoy-L

 32% Judy Jennings-D

 6% Jessica Dressen-L

Proposition 1

Alcoholic beverages, including mixed drinks, can be served 
in all of Georgetown, as the city’s local option election 
earned the support of voters Nov. 2, with 13,280 voting in 
favor of changing Georgetown’s liquor laws. Votes against 
totaled 3,791. 

78%
22%

Proposition 2

Election results revealed that 80 percent of voters 
supported the 0.25 percent sales tax for curb-to-curb street 
maintenance in Georgetown. The tax comes before voters 
once every four years and has been used since 2002.

80%
20%

Judge, County Court at Law 1
Suzanne Brooks-R

 67%
 33% Teresa Duffin-D

Judge, County Court at Law 3
Doug Arnold-R

 66%
 34% Allyson Rowe-D

Justice, Third Court of Appeals, Place 4
Melissa Goodwin-R

 66%
 34% Kurt Kuhn-D

 33% Jim Stauber-D

County Commissioner Precinct 4
“To come in over 60 percent in early voting 
is a pretty good sign. I’d like to think I’ve 
done a good enough job over the past four 
years to deserve that rating.”

Ron Morrison-R-incumbent
 62%

 38% Jeff Maurice-D

Georgetown elections
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Georgetown City Council
Meets Nov. 23 at 6 p.m.  
Council chambers, 101 E. Seventh St.
931-7715 • www.georgetown.org
City Council meetings are recorded and 
broadcast on Channel 10 at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday following each meeting.

Georgetown Hutto

Hutto City Council
Meets Nov. 18 and Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.
Council chambers, 401 W. Front St.
759-4033 • www.huttotx.gov

Taylor City Council
Meets Nov. 23 and Dec. 9 at 6 p.m. 
Council chambers, 400 Porter St.
352-3676 • www.taylortx.gov

County dispatch takes on Taylor’s fire 
emergency communications

To speed response times and increase 
efficiency, the Taylor Fire Department 
entered an agreement with Williamson 
County Oct. 14 to receive emergency  
communications services. 

“It gives Williamson County the abil-
ity, or charge, to dispatch for the City of 
Taylor fire department,” Taylor Fire Chief 
Laurence Patton Ekiss said.

Previously, Taylor’s dispatch answered 

Williamson County

Williamson County Commissioners Court 
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. 
Williamson County Courthouse, 710 S. Main St., 
Georgetown • 943-1550 • www.wilco.org

Democratic chairman resigns and 
endorses a Republican

Williamson County Democratic 
Party Chairman Gregory Windham 
announced his resignation Oct. 19. He 
then endorsed Round Rock Republican 
Larry Gonzales, who won the District 
52 House of Representatives seat in the 
Nov. 2 election, defeating incumbent 
Rep. Diana Maldonado, D-Round Rock.

Leander Road annexation hearing  
to be held Nov. 23

The City of Georgetown scheduled 
a second public hearing Nov. 23 for 
citizens to comment on the proposed 
unilateral, or involuntary, annexation 
of about 5,950 acres in the city’s extra-
territorial jurisdiction, or ETJ.

The proposed concerns about 450 acres 
of land located north of Leander road, 
and a larger section—totaling about 5,496 
acres to the south of Leander Road.

The ordinance is scheduled to come 
before City Council Dec. 14 and either 
Dec. 28 or Jan. 11. Ten days after the 
second reading, the annexation would 
become effective.

Taylor

City and County Notes  |  Recent news

Library advisory board a Hutto first
The Hutto Public Library gained five 

advocates as City Council appointed five 
members to the newly formed Hutto 
Library Advisory Board Oct. 7.

“It’s been a long time coming, and I’m 
excited about it,” said Hutto Friends of the 
Library president Teri Villanueva.

Made up of five citizens, Hutto librari-
an Yasmeen Jehangir and Villanueva, the 
advisory board will connect city council 
members, library staff and Friends of 
the Library. The board will also help the 
library plan for future expansion.

“The board is a liaison between us and 
the city,” Villanueva said.

The city received eight applications for 
the five positions by the Sept. 5 dead-
line. Here is a list of the library advisory 
board citizen members and their term 
expiration dates:

• Kenneth Lee Love Jan. 1, 2014
• Camille Baptiste Jan. 1, 2013
• Davey Robinson Jan. 1, 2013
• Kristen Smith  Jan. 1, 2012
• Helen Coffman  Jan. 1, 2012
For more information about the Hutto 

Public Library, visit www.huttotx.gov.

County brings on legal adviser
Williamson County Commissioners 

Court hired Hal C. Hawes to serve as legal 
adviser Oct. 6. His first day was Oct. 7.

The commissioners also plan to appoint 
an office specialist to assist the legal adviser.

every 911 call and would transfer medi-
cal emergencies to Williamson County’s 
dispatch. In this agreement, both medical 
and fire calls will be directed to William-
son County, and aid for fire protection and 
medicine will be rendered from the county 
level with neighboring cities’ support. 

Weir 
Ranch Rd.

Leander Rd.

I-35

2243

N

Cash-Back Plus more 
from my checking account.

We’ve put the “ Plus” in Cash-back Checking 
with Cash-Back Checking Plus ! Now, in 

addition to earning a nickel each time you 
swipe and sign with your Debit Card, you will 

also now earn 5 PlusPoints. Earn $2.25 in 

Cash-Back? Get 225 PlusPoints, too!

Find out more about our PlusPoints 
Rewards Program at aplusfcu.org.

800-252-8148

Whatever your dream... 
we can help.
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  Facebook 
      & Twitter

Advancements in 
Joint Replacement
Surgery

Understanding the latest
treatment options in knee 
and hip replacement surgery

Joint Replacement Seminar
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 • 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Clifton O’Meara, M.D.
St. David Georgetown Hospital, South Conference Room
2000 Scenic Dr.
Georgetown, TX 78626

If you are a candidate for hip or knee replacement surgery or
would like to learn more to see if you’re a candidate, please
join our discussion about the latest surgical technology for
preserving bone and natural motion in arthritic joints.

To register for this seminar, please call (888) 868-2104 or
(512) 478-3627.

2000 Scenic Drive  •  Georgetown, TX 78626  •  512.942.4250
StDavids.com

By Suzanne Haberman
A special election for Hutto City 

Council Place 6 to fill the seat vacated 
Sept. 30 by Nancy Olguin will be held 
Dec. 11. 

Five Hutto residents filed for the of-
fice. Here are brief biographies of the 
candidates and a rundown of their top 
three priorities. 

Max Yeste 
www.max4hutto.com 

Before filing for 
Hutto City Council 
Place 6, Max 
Yeste served as 
chairman of the 
Hutto Planning and 
Zoning Commission, 
where  he had 
been a member for 
about two years. 
Yeste has lived in 
Hutto for almost 
four years and 
works as a manager 
for a software 

development company. He attended the 
University of Florida.  

Priorities  
• Bring Temple College to Hutto
• Attract commercial development to expand 

tax base
• Hold the line on property taxes

Samuel Jewett  
www.samueljewett-ccpl6.blogspot.com 

Samuel Jewett has 
lived in Hutto for 
three years and works 
as an information 
technology 
production job 
scheduler for Texas 
Guarantee Student 
Loan Corporation 
in Round Rock. He 
previously served 11 
months on the Hutto 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission and 
worked with Keep 

Hutto Beautiful. He has a bachelor’s degree in 
computer science from Western Illinois University.  

Priorities  
• Bring new businesses to Hutto
• Increase city revenue
• Keep property taxes down

Lawrence “Frank” Guttierrez 
www.wix.com /rguttierrez/frank 

Five-year Hutto 
resident Lawrence 
“Frank” Guttierrez is 
a graduate of Hutto 
Citizens University 
civic class. He has a 
bachelor’s degree 
in business from 
Wayland Baptist 
University in San 
Antonio and works 
as a financial aid 
adviser at Austin 
Community College’s 
Northridge campus.  

Priorities  
• Increase commercial growth and support 

existing business 
• Commit to getting a higher education center
• Preserve Hutto’s identity and traditions

Nathan C. Killough Sr. 
nathan.killough@hotmail.com 

U.S. Army Sgt. Nathan 
C. Killough Sr. has 
lived in Hutto for 
about three years. 
He has served in the 
U.S. Army Corps for 
13 years and works 
at Austin-Bergstrom 
International Airport 
as a readiness 
noncommissioned 
officer. He is a 
candidate for a 
business management 
degree, with course 

credits from Texas State University and Liberty 
University.  

Priorities  
• Maintain and build infrastructure to handle growth
• Bring a grocery store to Hutto 
• Push forward the Hutto Grain Co-op development 

Jason Wirth 

Former councilman 
for Place 5, Jason 
Wirth served on the 
Hutto City Council 
for three terms, until 
2009. He ran for 
mayor in the May 
2010 elections and 
was defeated by 
incumbent David 
Begier. Wirth could 
not be reached for 
comment. 

News Update  |  2010 Hutto special election

Five run for Hutto City Council Place 6

Early voting locations

Williamson County Inner Loop Annex, 
301 S.E. Inner Loop, Georgetown 

Hutto City Hall, 401 W. Front St.

Election day voting

Hutto City Hall, 401 W. Front St.

Date Time

Date Time
Dec. 11 7 a.m.–7 p.m.

Nov. 24

Nov. 29

Nov. 30

Dec. 1

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 6

Dec. 7

8 a.m.–5 p.m.

7 a.m.–7 p.m.

7 a.m.–7 p.m.

8 a.m.–5 p.m.

8 a.m.–5 p.m.

8 a.m.–5 p.m.

7 a.m.–7 p.m.

7 a.m.–7 p.m.
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Cedar Park Jewelry

Free Ring Cleaning | Watch Battery | Appraisal Chain Solder | Watchlink Removal  | Ring Sizing (1 Size)
Bring ad for your choice of one � ee service. First time customers only. 
Cannot be combined with other o� ers. Exp 12/10/10

Custom Designs 
In-Store Repairs
Gold & Diamond Buyers

WE BUY GOLD

601 E. WHITESTONE BLVD. BLDG. 7, SUITE 112 
512.259.9430 | WWW.CEDARPARKJEWELRY.COM

  Is it time for 
a diamond?

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

SPECIALIZED CARE FOR THE 
SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
Skin Cancer Prevention & Treatment 
Skin Rejuvenation

COSMETIC SERVICES INCLUDE
Laser Hair Removal 
Photofacial/Intense Pulsed Light 
Botox • Fillers • Chemical Peels 
Microdermabrasion

1401 Medical Parkway
Bldg. B, Suite 300
Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.5860
www.lonestardermatology.com

Specialized 
Skin Care. 
Trust the care 
of your skin to 
the providers 
at Lone Star 

Dermatology. 
Combining 
specialized 
training with 
advanced 

treatments to 
care for you.

The Junior League of Austin presents

November 18 - 21, 2010
Palmer Events Center

    
MARKET DAYS

Thurs Noon - 9PM
Fri 10AM - 8PM
Sat 10AM - 7PM
Sun 11AM - 5PM
$12 per guest

For more information, or to purchase 
tickets, call 512-467-8982 ext 272 

or visit www.jlaustin.org

<

<

A Christmas Affair

HOME OF THE 

SUNDAY - THURSDAY • 11:00am - 9:00pm      FRIDAY & SATURDAY • 11:00am - 10:00pm

Expires 12/12/10

*Not including alcohol. 
Not good with any other offer.

WERCHAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

Amanda Werchan, Agent
512-864-2100

awerchan@farmersagent.com
2703 E University Ave., Georgetown

Lunch is on me! Call today for a
free quote and receive a gift card! 

Must mention ad when calling.
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Regional Report  |  Abridged stories from our other editions

Samsung expansion 
creates jobs for North 
Austin businesses

A Samsung worker operates a processing 
chamber to produce circuitry commonly used in 

mobile phones and digital cameras.

Samsung Austin Semiconductor

$9.2 billion 
 Total investment in Austin plant

$112 million 
 Estimated annual payroll in 2011

1,600 
 Expected number of workers to complete  
 Samsung’s$3.6 billion expansion project

Economic impact by the numbers

Source: TXP Inc.

Northwest Austin At a time when high-
tech manufacturing jobs are declining, 
Samsung Austin Semiconductor LLC is ex-
pected to hire 600 workers by mid-2011. It 
is also credited with contributing to more 
than 6,500 jobs outside the company and 
accounts for nearly $300 million in annual 
payroll for support businesses.

Samsung’s presence in Northeast Aus-
tin accounts for an estimated $1.4 billion 
each year in local economic activity, ac-
cording to a report released in September 
by economic consulting firm TXP Inc. 
The Greater Austin Chamber of Com-
merce commissioned the report earlier 
this year. 

Officials for the South Korea–based 
company launched a $3.6 billion capital 
spending effort in June to build out the 
computer chip manufacturer’s second 
fabrication plant, opened in 2007. In Au-
gust, Samsung applied for a state tax credit 
related to job creation worth up to $3.75 
million. The following month, company 
officials donated $1 million to United Way 
Capital Area to celebrate the expansion.

TXP President Jon Hockenyos said such 
investments are vital to Austin’s economy, 
especially considering the competitive 
global market. 

Hockenyos said Samsung’s employment 
of 1,600 workers will translate into more 
than 6,000 jobs in support industries.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/10159

Cedar Park Hilda Eisele, president of 
P&H Services, once wondered whether 
not having breast cancer was going to hurt 
her business. P&H Services is a one-stop 
supplier for durable medical equipment, 
products and services for women affected 
by breast cancer. 

P&H Services  11901 W. Parmer Lane, 
Ste. 210, Cedar Park
986-6291 • www.phservnet.com

P&H Services Austin location  1509 Old 
W. 38th St., Ste. 2, Austin

Business Profile

1431

Vista Ridge Blvd.

Parm
er Ln.Colonial Pkwy.

Kenai Dr.

        Ranch Trails 
Denali 

Pass Dr.

N

Downtown’s main street 
the next Park Avenue?

The Downtown Austin Alliance’s vision for Congress Avenue 
includes active plazas with sidewalk cafés, music shows and 
urban rail and an overall improved pedestrian experience.

Central Austin Hundreds of individuals, 
officials and organizations across Austin 
are working to redesign Congress Avenue 
into an entertainment and retail district 
similar to Chicago’s Michigan Avenue or 
New York City’s Park Avenue. 

“It’s the main avenue of this city, it’s the 
main street of the state capital and it was 
one of the first streets laid out by this state,” 
said Molly Alexander, associate director 
of the Downtown Austin Alliance. “The 
strength of this street, the experience that 
we can generate and the vision that we can 
manifest will impact everybody.”

On Sept. 24, the DAA released a strategic 
report for envisioning Congress Avenue in 
2020 and beyond. The 110-page report is the 
result of months of research and workshop 
sessions with stakeholders who submitted 
several recommendations for improving the 
avenue. The report formulated six themes to 
improve the avenue and set it on par with 
other great streets across the nation: 
• improved outdoor dining, 
• a better representation of art, culture, 

and theater, 
• a better shopping experience, 
• the preservation and promotion of his-

tory and architecture,
• construction of an urban rail or street 

car, and
• a better pedestrian experience.

Congress Avenue could soon be 
regarded as the spine within downtown 
once its improvements begin taking shape, 
Alexander said. 
Realizing new ambitions

The DAA began its effort two years ago 
when it defined the objectives it would 
focus on to revitalize the 12-block stretch 
of Congress Avenue from Lady Bird Lake 
to the Capitol. In February, the DAA held 
a charrette event, inviting more than 120 
Austin citizens from approximately 30 
organizations to offer input on how Con-
gress Avenue could be improved, block 
by block. 

“Having a healthy and vibrant down-
town is important to the whole city,” he 
said. “Downtown is part of the regional 
economic engine, and Congress is a vital 
part of downtown.”
Full story at more.impactnews.com/10180

Eisele knew the considerable gratification 
she received from helping others through 
the business, but wondered whether her 
clients could totally trust her in the very 
personal decisions she was helping them 
make. That concern was quickly alleviated 
with each hug she received from satisfied 
clients and the flourish in business due to 
word-of-mouth referrals.

P&H Services was founded in 1994 as a 
home-based medical billing business. This 
summer, P&H relocated to Cedar Park. 
The comfortable, home setting found 

in the fitting rooms and boutique lets 
Eisele’s clients know they are not just being 
treated, but are being cared for, she said.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/10003

When you need us, you’ll fi nd us 

where we always have been, 

Right in the heart of our community.

Pre-Arrangement Planning � Full Service Funeral Provider � Complete Cremation Arrangements

We honor all 
Pre-Arrangement Plans                                                                                           

(512) 869-8888          
393 North IH-35 

(Westside Service Road)
 Georgetown ,TX                    

A Community owned, 
Independent funeral 

establishment since 1994
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I-35

2243

CR 176

Ronald Reagan Blvd.

W. Lake Dr.

D
avis St.

95

W. 9th St.Vance St.

8th St.

Murphy and Dickson  Taylor–76574 Whitetail  Georgetown–78628 

Featured homes Featured homes

The Murphy and Dickson neighborhoods are 
located near the 120-acre Murphy Park and 
downtown Taylor in an established area with 
older homes.  
Taylor ISD schools
• Naomi Pasemann Elementary 
• Taylor Middle 
• Taylor High 

With easy access to I-35 or Ronald Reagan Bou-
levard, the neighborhood features a country 
setting just outside city limits.

Leander and Georgetown ISD schools
• Parkside and Pleasant Hill elementaries, Leander
• Carver and Pickett elementaries, Georgetown
• Knox Wiley Middle, Leander • Tippit Middle, 
Georgetown
• Vista Ridge High, Leander • Georgetown High

901 Hackberry St. 225 Faubion Drive 651 CR 176
3 Br/2.5 Ba | 2,271 sq. ft.
Christina Ford
J.B. Goodwin Realtors 

4 Br/3 Ba | 5,233 sq. ft.
Rina Peiffer
Keller Williams Realty 

3 Br/2.5 | 2,507 sq. ft.
Greg Young 
The Home Resource Group with Keller Williams Realty

$279,000 
786-9170

$1,400,000
791-0212

$399,990
587-1337

504 W. Ninth St. 302 Fawn Ridge St. 
4 Br/2 Ba | 2,788  sq. ft.
A.P. Patschke
Patschke & Patschke

3 Br/3 Ba | 2,614  sq. ft.
Sarah Seaman
Sellstate Classic Realty

$249,500 
626-1905

$305,000
659-5363

Less than $100,000
$100,000–$149,900
$150,000–$199,900
$200,000–$299,900
$300,000–$399,900
$400,000–$499,900
$500,000–$749,900
$750,000–$999,900
$1 million + 

16
87

154
183
104
54
41
19
12

70
81
76
56
84
97
80
70
51

$243,168
$212,878
$212,512
$219,695
$215,385
$220,441
$208,925
$213,565
$248,848

$131,814
$143,601
$137,414
$131,853
$148,787
$149,298
$143,187
$138,060
$145,449

$117,737
$98,555

$102,412
$129,046
$99,692

$100,695
$104,479
$102,867
$100,988

104
118
107
98

149
129
188
193
203

16
112
35
20
11
3
3
4
1

37
45
33
20
32
33
44
24
26

111
93

123
81
96

127
140
77

239

Price 
range 

No. of homes for sale Avg. days on market

48
55
26
12
10
4

1
1

13
19
9

10
11
19
14
16
11

142
124
135
151
114
97

22
58

Sept. 2010
Sept. 2009
Aug. 2010
July 2010
June 2010
May 2010
April 2010
March 2010
Feb. 2010

Month  

On the market  (Sept. 1–30) Monthly home sales

Georgetown Georgetown GeorgetownGeorgetownHutto Hutto HuttoHuttoTaylor Taylor TaylorTaylor
No. of sales Average price

Market Data
Market Data provided by Nicole Boynton

Austin Suburban Properties | 289-4663 | nicole@512buyhome.com

Murphy Park

432 Patricia Road 
5 Br/3.5 | 3,176 sq. ft.
Cong Nguyen 
Keller Williams Realty

$310,000 
577-6258

706 Vance St. 
3 Br/2 Ba | 1,816 sq. ft.
Juneva Randig
Terra Properties Inc.

$159,000 
413-5125

N

Residential Real Estate  |  Neighborhoods at a Glance

Murphy Park

The Collector

• Gold
• Jewelry
• Coins

• Silver
• Flatware
• Currency

|

Murphy
Dickson N
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Georgetown, Hutto and Taylor
ZIP code City      Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price  Sq. Ft. Agent Phone Agency

ZIP code guide
78626 East Georgetown
78628 West Georgetown
78633 Northwest / Lake Georgetown area
78634 Hutto 
76574 Taylor

8626  Georgetown Anderson  485 CR 154 4br/2ba $244,900 2,139 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78626 Georgetown Georgian 2208 Georgian 3br/2ba $135,000 2,238 Kimberly Fry 851-3021 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78626 Georgetown Georgian 2206 Georgian 3br/2ba $123,500 1,714 Susan Hershey 818-0429 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Hughes  516 University E. Ave 3br/3ba $549,000 3,688 Glenda DuBose 970-1057 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Indian Creek 212 White Eagle Pass 3br/2ba $114,900 1,541 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78626 Georgetown Katy Crossing 318 Katy Crossining 3br/2ba $144,000 1,366 Rebecca McLaughlin 639-9461 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Meadows Of Georgetown 108 Covey 3br/2ba $145,000 1,840 Linda Morrison 508-4737 Urban Homes and Land

78626 Georgetown San Gabriel 5755 Hwy. 29 4br/3ba $375,000 2,452 Ronnie Bleeker 563-4628 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Stonehedge 709 Belmont Drive 4br/3ba $209,900 3,285 Don Johnson 818-0812 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78626 Georgetown Stonehedge 712 Belmont Drive 3br/2ba $174,900 2,891 Don Johnson 818-0812 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78626 Georgetown Teravista 1916 Summit Hill Drive 3br/2ba $207,307 2,102 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Teravista 1918 Summit Hill Drive 4br/2ba $244,599 2,675 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Teravista 1919 Summit Hill Drive 3br/2ba $238,897 2,128 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Townhomes at Katy Crossing 1019 Janae Court 3br/2ba $106,500 1,138 Ronnie Bleeker 563-4628 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Townhomes at Katy Crossing 1023 Janae Court 3br/2ba $106,500 1,116 Ronnie Bleeker 563-4628 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown Townhomes Bergin Court Condo 1407 Bergin 2br/2ba $129,000 1,281 Don Johnson 818-0812 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78626 Georgetown Twin Creek Farms  30112 Twin Creek Drive 3br/2ba $265,000 2,109 Sandy Barr 635-7725 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78626 Georgetown University Park  123 Finch Lane 4br/2ba $126,000 1,342 Kiersty Lombar 439-3696 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Georgetown University Park  2025 Perkins Place 3br/2ba $144,900 1,893 Lori Schultz 217-0096 Prudential Texas Realty

78626 Georgetown University Park  2614 Waizel Way 3br/2ba $164,900 2,958 Carol Mangum 587-0208 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Berry Creek  30318 Oak Tree 4br/2ba $191,900 2,342 Modena DeSpain 830-693-2096 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78628 Georgetown Berry Creek  30105 Sawgrass Trail 4br/2ba $250,000 2,260 Pete Martin 818-2015 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78628 Georgetown Berry Creek  30114 Spyglass Circle 4br/3ba $263,750 2,902 Hellena Frazier 626-0719 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Georgetown Berry Creek  30500 La Quinta Drive 5br/3ba $359,000 3,639 Monica Nelson 563-3589 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Georgetown Berry Creek  30417 Briarcrest Drive 4br/2ba $239,988 2,200 Pete Martin 818-2015 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78628 Georgetown Briarwood 704 Algerita 4br/2ba $199,900 2,138 Paula Thomas 818-1717 Prudential Texas Realty

78628 Georgetown Country Club 1210 Country Club Road 3br/2ba $153,900 2,045 Marie Kelley 966-1020 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78628 Georgetown Greenridge 945 Shepherd Road 5br/3ba $420,000 3,738 Patrick McGinley 784-2142 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Logan Ranch 372 Logan Ranch 4br/4ba $388,900 3,222 Diane Waters 657-4750 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Oakcrest Estates Riverside 312 Ridgecrest 3br/2ba $228,800 2,220 Shana McMillan 914-5549 Urban Homes and Land

78628 Georgetown Oakcrest Estates 604 Oak Crest 3br/2ba $169,900 1,425 Patti Witte 630-5959 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Oakcrest Estates 616 Oak Crest Lane 4br/2ba $139,900 1,936 Wendy St. Thomas 925-3271 Goff Properties

78628 Georgetown Parkside at Mayfield Ranch 201 Abilene Lane 5br/3ba $275,090 2,810 John Mick 401-9306 RE/MAX Capital City

78628 Georgetown Parkside at Mayfield Ranch  280 Caddo Lake Drive 4br/3ba $271,900 3,284 Debra Kelsey 656-8932 RE/MAX Capital City II

78628 Georgetown Parkside at Mayfield Ranch  116 Fort Mabry 4br/2ba $205,900 2,069 Kevin Elliott 347-7740 Keller Williams Realty

108 Covey, Georgetown          $145,000

945 Shepherd Road, Georgetown             $420,000

123 Finch Lane, Georgetown       $126,000

Residential Real Estate  |  Property Listings

Del Webb is a brand of Pulte Homes, Inc. Occupancy restricted to at least one person 55 years of age and better and no one under 19
can permanently reside in residence, but grandkids and children are welcome to stay with you 90 days out of the year. Select amenities
currently under construction. Golf facilities may be privately owned and operated. Additional fees for Golf. Community Association fees re-
quired. Offers and amenities may vary by community. Not an offer to CA, CT, NJ or NY residents. Warning: The CA Department of Real Estate

has not inspected, examined or qualified this offering. All offers subject to availability. Prices reflect base prices and are subject to change without prior notice.
All square footages are approximate. Please see a sales associate for details. Void where prohibited. ©2009 Pulte Home Corporation.

Call 800.833.5636 for more information   |   SunCityTexas.com

Texas

Customize 
your home 

with our new 
Options 

Packages!

The luxury is all yours.

    

Treat yourself to the luxury you’ve always
dreamed of with our new options packages.

• Choice of cabinets with crown molding
• Interior paint selections
• Granite counters with undermount sink
• 20” floor tile

Call 800.833.5636 or visit today!

SunCity_Community Impact_alt_Layout 1  11/2/10  12:49 PM  Page 1

put yourself in
a better place™

Hurry in to a Sales Center today 
for unbelievable savings on a new 
Centex home!

Ask about incredible sales incentives
that make this a great time to buy!
When you buy a new Centex home, you get more choices, more
energy-efficient features, and more room to breathe. And our
low prices and today’s low financing rates make it possible to
achieve your dreams today. Don’t wait to experience the joy
of new. Move-in-ready homes are available today. 

866.271.1233

Prices, availability, plans, communities and specifications are subject to change without notice. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and are
not intended to represent specific homes or completed improvements being offered. See your sales representative for details. Void where 
prohibited. ©2010 Centex Homes 

believe it achieve it

Creek Bend • Hutto
1,201–2,043 sf homes 

from the $100s

Pool  •  Basketball Court  
Picnic Pavilion

Wide selection of 
move-in ready homes

Call 512.759.2948 
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ZIP code City       Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price  Sq. Ft. Agent Phone Agency
78628 Georgetown Parkside at Mayfield Ranch  508 Purtis Creek 4br/2ba $215,900 2,069 Kevin Elliott 347-7740 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Quail Meadow  2701 Bob White 3br/2ba $110,000 1,500 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Reserve at Berry Creek 4605 Castle Pines Cove 5br/4ba $425,000 4,121 Terri Butt 868-9839 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown San Gabriel Heights  405 Deepwood Drive 3br/2ba $135,000 1,634 Sherri Revier 769-6000 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78628 Georgetown San Gabriel Heights 209 Oakwood Drive 3br/2ba $169,900 2,060 Karen McGrath 940-4057 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Georgetown Sanaloma Estates 3400 Sierra Drive 3br/2ba $178,000 1,565 Michael Hulse 689-0867 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Serenada Country Estates 230 Mesa 3br/2ba $179,000 2,360 Candi Smith 426-5958 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78628 Georgetown Serenada East 4401 Cordoba Circle 4br/2ba $269,900 2,629 Terry Sandefur 426-4629 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Sierra Vista  703 Rockcrest Drive 4br/2ba $173,965 2,250 Stuart Sutton 844-3254 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Georgetown Texas Traditions  408 Brazos Drive 3br/2ba $249,900 2,034 Jann Benton 930-5266 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78628 Georgetown Thousand Oaks  205 Woodmont 4br/2ba $148,500 2,165 Judith Copple 864-2500 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Village River Bend  108 Melissa Court 2br/2ba $189,500 1,668 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Villages of Berry Creek  7745 Squirrel Hollow 4br/2ba $200,000 2,601 Sandra Nordhausen 750-1350 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78628 Georgetown Williams  1603 Williams Drive 3br/2ba $175,000 1,400 Annette Wilson 784-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 Georgetown Williams  312 Golden Oaks Drive 3br/2ba $134,900 1,385 Jonna Juul-Hansen 663-8881 Pacesetter Properties

78628 Georgetown Williams  700 Garden Villa 3br/2ba $104,900 1,290 Charlotte Aceituno 439-6798 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Georgetown Williams  500 Central E. Drive 3br/2ba $115,000 1,247 Norma M. Mantz 431-6226 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Georgetown Wood Ranch 106 Oak Bend Court 4br/3ba $469,500 3,567 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Wood Ranch 701 Salt Creek Lane 2br/2ba $158,000 1,388 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Dyches 1601 CR 245 4br/2ba $374,900 1,848 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Georgetown Georgetown Village 1015 Cedar Elm Lane 3br/2ba $199,900 2,078 Judith Copple 864-2500 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Hawes Ranch  182 CR 261 4br/2ba $385,000 2,529 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Heritage Oaks  847 River Walk Trail 2br/2ba $279,900 2,144 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Oaks at Wildwood 30 Wildwood Drive #73 3br/2ba $254,950 1,884 Christopher Wales 748-3754 Property Consultants of Austin

78633 Georgetown Oaks at Wildwood  30 Wildwood Drive 2br/2ba $234,950 1,718 Christopher Wales 748-3754 Property Consultants of Austin

78633 Georgetown Shell Ranch  113 Rosebud 3br/2ba $215,000 2,092 Edward Lui 761-6474 Mars Hill Realty Group

78633 Georgetown Shell Ranch  102 Summers Green 5br/2ba $229,000 2,542 Edward Lui 761-6474 Mars Hill Realty Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 124 Crystal Springs 2br/2ba $179,000 1,621 Andy Allen 785-0496 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Sun City 127 Old Chisholm 2br/2ba $350,000 2,052 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 105 Crystal Springs Drive 2br/2ba $219,500 1,783 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 198 Whispering Wind Drive 3br/2ba $249,500 2,212 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 105 Dan Moody Trail 3br/2ba $349,900 2,635 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 131 Running Water St. 2br/2ba $239,950 1,822 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 122 Elderberry St.  2br/2ba $247,900 1,939 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 304 Klondike Drive 3br/2ba $234,950 2,016 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 705 Whispering Wind Drive 2br/2ba $224,900 1,717 Charlotte Hohensee 868-7248 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 109 Nassau Circle 2br/2ba $139,500 1,397 Darin Grigsby 818-0393 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 113 Hampton Circle 2br/2ba $139,900 1,397 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 313 Bonham Loop 2br/2ba $139,500 1,397 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 114 Summer Road 2br/2ba $157,950 1,404 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 117 Summer Ridge Lane 3br/2ba $299,950 2,070 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 402 Monarch Trail 2br/2ba $229,950 1,978 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 111 Hollyberry Lane 3br/2ba $249,950 2,509 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 107 Palmetto Drive 3br/2ba $234,950 1,530 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 103 Mulberry Circle 2br/2ba $209,900 1,919 Jann Benton 930-5266 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78633 Georgetown Sun City 500 Independence Creek 2br/2ba $249,500 1,712 Paula Thomas 818-1717 Prudential Texas Realty

78633 Georgetown Sun City 115 Verbena Drive 2br/2ba $177,900 1,644 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 102 Rockrose Court 2br/2ba $274,900 1,915 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA - Colonial Real Estate

78633 Georgetown Sun City 113 Lantana 2br/2ba $359,900 2,432 Don Stacy 869-0223 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 904 Rio Grande Loop 3br/2ba $259,000 2,154 Cay Melanson 966-0295 The Stacy Group

78633 Georgetown Sun City 417 Rio Grande Loop 3br/2ba $192,000 1,666 Tina Latta 630-6104 Coldwell Banker United REALTOR

78633 Georgetown Twin Springs 300 CR 262 4br/2ba $469,000 2,810 Shawn High 658-7320 Urban Homes and Land

78633 Georgetown Wade Crossing  217 Ruby 3br/2ba $124,900 2,432 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Georgetown Wade Crossing 212 Ruby 4br/2ba $115,000 1,767 Susan Hershey 818-0429 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Woodlake 4508 Woodstock Drive 6br/3ba $229,000 3,399 Carolina Aceituno 217-1218 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Woodlake 324 Cliffwood Drive 4br/2ba $199,500 2,482 Ronald Buford 964-0887 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Georgetown Woodland Park  100 Sunny Grove Lane 4br/3ba $469,999 3,297 Dena Hinds 963-1770 RE/MAX Capital City III

78634 Hutto Bell Meadows 114 Bell Meadows 3br/2ba $118,500 1,409 Walter Payne 587-6653 Prudential Texas Realty

78634 Hutto Bell Meadows  117 Willow Drive 4br/2ba $134,900 2,011 Jaymes Willoughby 347-9599 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Garden Park 112 Spring Garden 3br/2ba $126,900 1,493 Wendy St. Thomas 925-3271 Goff Properties

78634 Hutto Hutto Highlands 2000 Cockrill Cove 3br/2ba $188,875 2,050 John Mick 401-9306 RE/MAX Capital City

78634 Hutto Lakeside Estates 902 Estate Drive 4br/2ba $109,900 2,036 Susanna Boyer 785-4568 Sellstate Classic Realty

78634 Hutto Lakeside Estates 213 Cassandra Drive 3br/2ba $114,900 2,000 James Gough 415-9602 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Lookout at Brushy Creek 128 Tonkawa Rdg 5br/3ba $374,900 4,010 Kathy Wood 626-2075 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Hutto Parke 108 Phillips St. 3br/2ba $109,000 1,464 Megan Turnipseed 966-7481 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Hutto Parke 310 Brown 3br/2ba $109,000 1,684 Susan Rock 382-4320 ROCK Properties

78634 Hutto Wilbarger 707 CR 139 3br/2ba $325,000 1,850 Kevin Breaux 502-7731 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

76574 Taylor Baker  1110 FM 619 4br/2ba $335,000 2,901 Donna Brasfield 940-3363 Brasfield Real Estate

76574 Taylor Country Air 5433 FM 619 3br/2ba $169,600 1,848 Scott Thompson 897-1603 Prudential Texas Realty

76574 Taylor Murphy  901 Hackberry St. 3br/2ba $279,000 2,271 Christina Ford 786-9170 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

76574 Taylor North Park  4004 Great Basin 3br/2ba $179,900 2,411 Donna Brasfield 940-3363 Brasfield Real Estate

76574 Taylor North Park 904 Yellowstone Drive 3br/2ba $158,600 4,093 Paulette Bostur 751-4567 Prudential Texas Realty

76574 Taylor Smith  1413 Gilmore St. 3br/2ba $54,500 1,926 Paulette Bostur 751-4567 Prudential Texas Realty

205 Woodmont, Georgetown                    $148,500

The residential real estate listings were added to the market between 09/20/10 and 10/28/10 and were provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

For additional residential real estate listings, visit more.impactnews.com/10514

3400 Sierra Drive, Georgetown       $178,000

1601 CR 245, Georgetown                          $374,900

127 Old Chisholm, Georgetown                  $350,000

904 Rio Grande Loop, Georgetown          $259,000

114 Summer Road, Georgetown              $157,950

114 Bell Meadows, Hutto $118,500

1110 FM 619, Taylor $335,000
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